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IT'S ESTIMATED JAPS W ILL SLAUGHTER 170,000 HORSES FOR FOOD THIS YEAR. NEIGHBORS WHO DROP IN W ILL HAVE AN EXCUSE TO  EAT  AND RUN.
—

SOFT COAL DISPOTE SETTLEMENT IMMINENT
President Is 
Determined To 
Obtain Passage

At Least 10 Drown 
In Eastern Floods

X 1
\ -

By the Associated Press
Leaving death and destruction in its wake through North-Central 

W A S H IN G T O N ^  A P ) —  Pennsylvania and Southern New York, the rampaging Susquehanna 
Senator Ellender (D-La) re-i river flood crest surged southward today after overflowing its banks 

. • W L ’t l i  • i 11110 citles aU(f rich farmlands,ported alter a Wnite JlOUSe At [east xo peisons drowned and four others were missing in the 
Cali today that President j muddy waters, which started rising rapidly Monday night after four days 
Truman is determined to O-b- I of almost continuous rains. Estimates of damage exceeded $3,000,000. 
«.„• ___Thousands were homeless.tain passage of emergency
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labor legislation.
Ellender said he called to 

assure Mr. Truman of his 
own support for the draft- 
strikers program laid down 
by the President in his 
speech to congress Saturday. 
•SUFFICIENT POWER’

On his own part, Ellender said he 
ielt the President should have "suf
ficient power to protect the country 
from Internal enemies, and from un - 
controllable labor leaders."

Meanwhile the house voted to con
sider at once the permanent Case 
strike-xmtrol bill.

A 235 to 96 roll call vote for im
mediate consideration of senate 
amendments foreshadowed final pas
sage of the measure within a few 
hours. It  came on a rules committee 
recommendation that the amcna- 
inents be accepted or rejected in to
tal.

Complaint from 
Siamese Forms 
New Problem

NEW YO RK—(TP)—The United 
Nations organization was confron.ed 
with a new problem today in the 
form of a Siamese complaint charg- 

I ing French troeps in Indo-China 
with "unjustified aggression.”
NON-MEMBER NATION

It was the first time that a non-
member of the United Nations had|0f control, striking hardest at Wil- 
appealed o the world peace keep- j  liamsport. Eyewitnesses said this' 
ing agency, and the complaint thus (antral Pennsylvania community of 
presented the organization with a j 43000 lay helpless today in the most 
question on pro edure. The issue crippling flood since 1936. 
was given an odd twist by the fact | The raging river crested at 31 feet 
that Siam is a former enemy na- fIood lpvel Hghty percent of the! 
tion as well as a non-member, j city's industries are flood-bound; 60 j 
while France is not only a mcmSer I percent of the residential areas are j 
but was an ally in the war agains. awash in several feet of water, 
the Axis. | Elmira. N. Y.. was under more
SIAM ’S COMPLAINT I than five feet of water.

31.7 FEET CREST
The U. 3. weather bureau in Har- j 

lisburglv announced a crest of 31.7 
feet—more than nine feet above | 
flood—was reached at Wilkes-Barre | 
and said the waters were near this | 
peak in Sunbury, miles downstream.! 
There the liver was seven feet over 
its banks and had cut the com- ! 
munity of 14,000 practically in two.!

A level of 22.5 feet was predicted 
for Harrisburg sometime tonight, j 
Streets tljere already were flooded 
in low lying areas and more than 
100 families have been evacuatea. 
Some arterial highways have been: 
cut by rising waters.
OCT OF CONTROL

The swirling waters of the Sus- j 
quehanna river raced virtually out,

Conference Called on 
Maritime Halt Threat
Man Believes Adage 
'Turn A b o u t ,  Fair'

FORTLAND. O re— (TP) —Carl 
A. Peterson was fed up with the 
way traffic officers gave him 
parking tickets—so he did some
thing about it.

Peterson mailed City Auditor 
W. E. Gibson a bill for $6.80 to 
p ’.y repairs on his windshield 
iper, which Pierson explained 
had been broken three times by 
patrolmen attaching the tickets.

Reports Hade to 
Quarterly Meet 
Of Chamber GroupIMMEDIATE CONSIDERATION

By approving the committee's re
commendation, the house by-passed Y r  111 Lli" " rtl in several ie*i oi water. i various committee chairman ro-
the usual procedure of sending con- 1 xs> Elmira, N V . was under more j p0rtod on the progress of their
ilicting versions of the same bill to SIAM’S COMPLAINT than live feet of water. Utilities j group’s work at a meeting of the
a senate-house conference commit-1 Siam’s complaint, made public late | were disrupted. All roaos but one rharnber of commcrce. held yester- 
tee. _ j last night, was recr. ed in the form j  closed I he flood in New York cen- in connection with the Junior

The differences between the two of a cablegram adc.ressed to U. N. j fered here.  ̂  ̂ c hamber of :ommerce meeting,
branches consist mainly of "a senate ! Secretary General Trygve Lie by 1 Hundred».•uvua. ™1UU31 iimmiv tii a it-iiHu- 1 ----------„ ----------  __  , , . volunteers, in heavy Included among the more impor-
ban «gainst employer contributions j Panymyong. president of the ^ k s  and row boats , tant reports were those by Reno shi
to union-administered work-welfare ! Siaemcsc council of ministers. ! .  1 8hout 1 11 d ¡Stinson, chairman of the.„hospital

- ,T — . , " ’X l r t iR r m  'cflffiWfeflt' btt' TKg coni W w >>' —  ‘ “  1 ■ '■"‘ “ "ni™ jwh u i i , , „  -A*™»- «*«••«*-

WASHINGTON—I/Pi—The threat-1 
ciicd maritime strike took top billing | 
today m the government's drive to 
solve all major labor disputes 

With a co. - settlement seemingly j 
at-hand. Secretary of Labor Schwel-' 
lenbach called in shipowners and 
maritime union chiefs for a i2 p. m.j 
EST) conference aimed at finding j 
some wav to prevent the shipping 
tieun set for June 15,
WOl l 1» HALT SHIPPING 

That strike, if it comes off. would i 
cripple America's merchant marine, \ 
halt shipping from Atlantic. Pacific j 
and Gulf ports ana prevent the ex- j 
port of relief supplies for famine 
areas? abroad.

Joseph Curran, president of the 
CIO national maritime union, told 
a reporter on his arrival from New- j 
York that he expected the ship op - j 

j era tors to make some “ new propo- 
l sals" at the meeting, 
l " I f  they don't.” Curran said, "It  
will p e  a difficult situation. And I j 
mean it."
DEMAND WAGE INCREASE

I Six other unions have joined Cur-1 
I rail's NMU in demanding a 30 per- j 
tent wage increase, an eight-hour *  J  _ |
clay, overtime adlustments and re- J||| L O I T l I I l u I l U  0 1

w TC ir-
0 TOO

BURMA

SIAM INVADED — Five hundred 
French troops, supported bi
planes and artillery, are reported 
to have Invaded Siam from Indo- 
China across the Mekhon river 
ill. and are fighting police and 
civilians, reports say. Government 
quarters are at Bangkok < 2 *.

Chiang Reported

flUBS'Shd extension' by the senAte 
to 60 days of the house-voted 30-day 
preegtrtke cooling off period.

The senate agreed today to vote 
by 5 p. m. (EST) on the question 
o f knocking the draft-strikers pro
vision from President Truman's 
emergency labor legislation.

The agreement, asked by Majority 
Leder Barkley (Ky>, came amid in
dications by an Associated Press poll 
that the senate would not accept the 
draft provision.

Barkley also obtained an agree-

roactive pav. The seven unions 
claim about 200.003 members on 3,100 

more than Uvo-third of them
♦dam e«.. ----------  - ----------- I rhmnilVlu-A Bnr Ayfhiir' T ^ r e W - 1 thg g w rrnmrn;. ------ ~

> g s r s . s i i v “« ' « •  « * j s t  p" ne ,,re-f°n e  quarter of the 4.000 residents, bonds which were voted to finance;

Government Army

'Limitation oi 
Arms' Goal of 
United Slates

WASHINGTON —oT’ Secretary
j  of Stale Byrnes told congress today 
thai the United States is going to 
work for "limitation of arms" among, 
the nations of the world 
POLICY IS ANNOUNCED

Bvrnes enunciated tins policy in 
! testimony before the house foreign 
affairs committee.

He said details have not been 
, worked out. but the government is 
going "to work for limitation of 

• arms."
"We desire to see the world free 

from the fears and burdens which 
unnecessarily large armed forces 
would impose on the peoples of the 

j  world. Bvrnes declared.
WITHOUT ELABORATION

He made the statement, without 
further elaboration, after urging 

| congressional approval of legislation ; 
providing for a broad program of 
military cooperation’ with other 

American nations.
As he went before the commit- 

! tee American officials looked to j 
Moscow for Russian reaction to 
Byrnes' denial yesterday of Foreign 
Minister Molotov's charges, against 
him and the United States growing 

. « « t  ttf foreign ministers confer- f
ence in Paris.

were evacuated to higher ground as ;,i1P molding of the new county hos-

NANKING— —Gen. Chou En- QUESTION IS RAISED
Lai. China's No. 2 communist, today Byrnes' denial raised the question 
asserted that Generalissimo Chiang what will be its effect on Russo-

sf ram- | 
peace ]

in Europe?
He assorted the situation in civil The "Military cooperation" pro- '

| •’* w »u  was uiuiiuaiAru i T he chairman continued bv saying | B rid es" .,Td’Vhe"XmeViarn ' ”CTiuca7tum^a''ChUrla ^  WkCn * 1 ™  Which Bvrncs ™ dor**» before
a Bri.ish foreign office. All agencies m the three-state area j tj,at the material situation was still '■ Harri Bridg-s, ar.d the Amertacn! tnucai turn. the house committee was contained

spokesman as saying that Britain: Pennsylvania, New York — and even; critical but it was hoped that su ffi-! ^<in}ml’ *f1.lca|,10ns association. All are The topflight communist made his in a bill proposed to congress May
would support any Siamese move in nearby Maryland—were alerted I cient priorities could be obtained. ] i__ _____________ „ .„ , i t̂atetror'-..t°-!'!lP. ^ X X iX cd...Ple_ss. a 6 President Truman. It would
to bring the security council her I l ° r disaster work Volunteers readied > Foinnment. he said uras »not

oilers, watertenders and wip- 
i ers association

torrents or rushing water—its high as ; niVar  wdi nrohahlv he sold June”  1 ! iiin?Prs 2i'ncf’<’ ial 
nine feet—readied first-floor w in -}.,nd „ ddcd tha, llp «a s  sure a good ' t;oatmcns union of the Pacific; In- 
dows of homes. The entire business! iilterest rate c^iiid to obtainrd. V <'n il tional Longshoremen s and 

from London yester-j section of the town w-as inundated t-k__ .„a a.. . warehousemen s union, headed by

( il s attention to any situation which 
appears to merit action to preserve 
lieacc.
BRITAIN IN SUPPORT

Dispatches 
day quoted

: National marine en-1 Jv^'Shok personally had taken over American relations, already s 
ial association: inland i  a?rec.”10n 0 " ' f  governments Man- ed and on ,|lallCrs for oariv 

chunan campaign. J

current border dispute with Indo- P11" action as authorities warned the
Fqlupment, he said, was, n o t  a! T X  inland boatmen’s union and: lew hours after the government's permit transfer of arms to the other ' 

authorities warned the strious- pr6blem as much had been! Nai ional manne engineers beneli- Central News agency reported that American republics
ment for a UmitaUon of debate on I China. ' | flood crest in danger areas would. purchas&, by th” armed forces and. CX Z f r “ ™ i o T O  but H i e / « e ! t a S . t ' T  had captuml the • It also would authorize the United
the measure as a whole to 30 min- The Siamese complaint accused n°t be reached until late today— i „.. - ■ P , important city' of Kirin > 7 ungki, ( „ ¡ n. —  — .
Utes for each senator.

American Legion 
Park

To Be Dedicated
- Dedication of the American Legion '
Memorial park, one mile east of the | 
city, will highlight Memorial day I 
activities here tomorrow 

Most Pampa stores will remain j 
open under an agreement made by 
the chamber of commerce retail 
trade committee.

All government and state offices, j 
including the rent control, price pan - ? 
el, county agent s office. ACA office,
United States employment service 
and the post office will close.

City and county offices will re
main open, it was said.

Dedication services at Memorial | 
park will begin at 2:30 p. m. with a ! 
short ceremony and an address by \
Mayor Parris C. Oden.

A special color guard will raise and I 
lower the colors and a firing squad 
will fire a salute.

E. J. Dunigan. commander of the j 
American Legion, has asked that all 
veterans of both wars attend the 
ceremonies and added that the pub- i 
lie is invited to attend.

The park Is a memorial to mem-1 
bers of the armed services who lost 
their lives in World War II 

Grounds for the paik were leased j 
to the Legion by the city of Pampa 
and total over 60 acres.

8race obtaining the area, the Le
gion has had trees planted, has ter- I 
raced the area and will set out 
Shrubbeiy and make additional ini- ' 
provements in the near future. j yesterday idled approximately 30 

Dunigan has asked that the public 000 unionists, developed from lengthy 
Cooperate with the Legion in keep- \ controversy following Cartwright's

Three Highways 
In Dallas Area 
Blocked by Water

I surplus property1 <OUld bC 1,0118111 as ! pledged to assist the other five un-1 from communists. j States to help train military and 
naval personnel in those countries 

«Government sources in Mukden and (0 pejp repair their equipment 1 
said seven reaim ents of rnmiminist. t- ...... . . . "

French troops of crossing the M e-; pcl !aps a,' r 
kong river on May 24, 25 and 26 and 
"forcibly seizing Siamese territory 
which they continue ,o hold.” The 
territory in question apparently was| 
part of the area ceded to Siam in 
1941 by the old French Vichyitc re
gime In Indo-China.

Panymyong said the French a t -1 
tack "must be considered concerted
action against Siamese sovereign.y ' M k e d  bv ' t°n” r£ S : long T s u b i ^ T 'o r ^ : ^ . ’. The labor department said Sch- ' ^ w n ^ . m e . i r t ^ 'p i T a S r 'u a o l ; make the,^ «luipment standard with '
8nvd ^TKPn^ at,f° n ° f peace' and water ir the Dallas area and the Fion here, is getting nearer reality wellenbach wanted to learn the pos- yuan, a railroad junction northwert1 ° urs-, so ,he nations of the western 
asked the U N. for your fmypa- ■ b " L u  uredieted a major Gach day | it ion of Bridges and (he employers’ ; of Szeptngkal It said the troops, hemisphere can work together in

as^ ftance and cooperation. | floor! for the unner Trinitv river and Crawford Atkinson, ropresenting association on this recommendation, j then pushed northward along the ev'ent of a future war
. , , , , „  , "  . , 1U) '.nuutaiics iuuuhmv a ; - --r- - ----— -------  — ----  ! Curran s NMU turned down as [ Szepingkai-Tsitsihar rail line „ to Gen. Dwight Eisenhower and

resistance nad been offered to tne |, tion. reDorted that nrosnects for a ! “ 2omnlet,elv inadenuate” Mnndnv nn ! Wolunsrtiin.) Adm. W Nimitz urged support of

.. , .ions if the strike develops.The site for the hospital has not, „  .
yet been selected, he said. The strut- i ^  i Sltuat,° n‘ ls ® I *vaid seven regiments of communist Byrnes declared that the program
ture will cost $550,000. ! fact-finding board report of May 13 , troops were routed at Yungs, and ..would no( \ Umu a e air arms

Te°d. in reporting on the Pampa-i cov,erl118 the dispute between Brid- j retreated towards Yenchi near the rarp 1101 stimulate an arms
to-Perryton highway, said much pro-1Bes. Longshoremens union and the, Korean border. Government reports „ „  .. . . ,. hlj
gross had been made in securing I fWat^ r° 0t employers association of | fn.m the north said vanguards of * ^ u d be l a™  adeoua e war
rights-of-way along the route and 1 ^  PflJ.,fic coast . This report calico ! National troops were within 30 miles ^ d s   ̂ ^equate war
offi dais are contacting landowners : or„ 8L "  I f *  ol Harbl11

| every day to complete that phase. 
He saic! that the Pampa-to-Perry-

cne cent—with the boost retroactive I 
to Oct. 1. 1945. (In Peiping, the independent news- J 

paper, Shih Chfeh Pao. reported that

goods to allow them to defend them 
selves in event of attack.

Tlie idea also is. Byrnes said, to I

its tributaries following a record- ,ne 10P 0 texas Kodeo assoi
. . . . . . . . . .  . breaking rain last night and today tl0n- reported that prospects for a j ‘Completely inadequate” Monday an ; Wolungtun.t

French and that the incidents se- A 5 96 inch fal) heaviest in Dallas, RF^ter show this year were getting offer made in New York negotiu- Chou's assertion was the first jar- the legislation in testimony before
. tions for a $12.50 monthly wage in- ring note to disturb the hopeful at- committee yesterday,

crops, fouled power lines and; “ v said th” association Ls finan- crease and overtime pay increases, mospherc that pervaded China the I Molotov had contended Monday
Al.hough the reported attacks jn,her electrical and indust'-ial equip - i independent as a result of the ; This was an offer advanced by 39 j past few davs. The communist lea- that- at tlie recent Pans meeting of

' ! success of last year's rodeo and quar- 1 ** ’— * * -  ' ”  -----  1 •

1 rr . j  ■—  7 . ; A 5.96 inch fall, heaviest in Dallas =
riously affected rice-production fo r ; hUstorv ,or anv i2-tlOUr period .dam- I brighter.
famine-stricken areas I aped crops, fouled* power lines and . He sat

See SIAM PROBLEM. Page 6

City-Wide Labor 
Shutdown Ended

ROCHESTER. N. Y.—i^ i—Roch
ester’s city - wide labor shutdown 
ended today when a joint AFT-CIO 
committee accep.ed a city adminis
tration promise to negotiate with 
organized employes, so long as the j
union "is loyal to the United States | s  highway 80 to Fort Worth: U S. 
and does not claim the right io 1 highway to Rockwall and state high- 
strike against the public." | way betyvoen Garland and Wylie

Word was Hashed through or-j were blocked by water, 
ganizrd labor channels as soon as j A B Jolley, county agricultural 
City Manager Louis B Cartwright's J agent, said corn, cotton and grain 
"statement of policy" was accepted crops had been seriously damaged.

ment and stalled traffic. Police res
cued at least seven persons from ma
rooned amomobiles and homes on 
low ground.

The river was 32.5 feet at Dallas, 
foul and one-half leet over its 
banks, and was held in check by- 
levees.

More rains were predicted for this 
afternoon and tonight and the wea
ther bureau warned farmers and 
ranchers to remove stock from low
lands.

Three Dallas county highways, U

at 2:15 (EDT) am., and business 
resumed normal operations at dawn. 
Picket lines, which had halted op
erations yesterday, did not reappear. 

The one-day shutdown, yvhich

ing the park clean.STW U Executives To Meet in Galveston
DALLAS—(/P)—Plans whereby the 

Southwestern Telephone union 
would give up independent preroga
tives to the rational federation will 
be discussed at an executive board 
meeting of the STWU in Galveston 
beginning tomorrow.

The three-day board meeting pre
cedes the National Federation of 
Telephone Workers convention next 
week. Principal business before the 
NFTW  will be an attempt to unify 
the nation’s telephone unions into 
one ^organization, Ray Hackney of 
Dallas, Texas plant division chair
man of the STWU, said.

T H E  W EA TH ER
U. a. W EATH RR BUREAU

f>:$0 a.m. Ttxlay r»81
K:M a.m. ........Bftl
7:M a.m ........0*1
8:10 a.m. ______«7
t:S0 a.m. ______73

. 10:3« a.m. ______7M
lt:S0 a.m . « V . .
lt :tt  p.m. _____ Krt

1:10 p.m. ______*4
Maximum 7» v  
Minimum &S

Twit
Test. Minimum iis SUNNY

W B8T TKXA8: Clear to partly 
I rloudy thin afternoon, tonight, and 

Thumday. .’
EAST TEXAS: Mostly cloudy, thun- 

derahowera In eaat portion tonight, and 
In extreme/ eaat portion Thursday. 

‘ M oderate te  occasionally fresh south
easterly winds on the coast.
' OKLAHOM A: Mostly cloudy with 

occasional 'akowen and thunderstorms 
Thursday« locally moderate to heavy 

portion, cooler In weal portion 
day

poultry and lawn supplies 
cks are complete. Lewis _
Oo. (Adr.)|tt

action May 15 in abolishing 489 
jobs in the public works depart
ment. The AFL federation of state, 
county and muncipal employes was 
seeking to organize workers in the 
department.

Union spokesmen claimed the city 
sought to deny employes "the right 
to organize and bargain collectively 
through representatives of their 
own choosing."Texan Is Killed in Automobile Accident

YAKIM A, Wash.—(/P>—A man 
tenatively identified as Joe S. Les
ter. 21. Route 1. Lufkin. Texas, was 
instantly killed in an automobile 
accident eight miles north of Yak
ima late last night officers report
ed. ;

His companion. Robert Gollison, 1 
31. San Francisco, recently discharg
ed from the navy in San Diego 
was seriously injured. The machine 
In which the two were riding, struck 
a tank and swerved across the high
way.

Identification of the victim was 
made through papers in his posses
sion, officers said.

Lumber To Be Sold 
At Local Air Base

Lt. William S. Daly, adjutant, an- j 
nouneed today that scrap lumber 
will be sold at Pampa army »ir field 
beginning Monday and terminating j 
next Wednesday- The sales will be j 
made between 9 and 12 and I to 3 j

The announcement said: "This 
lumber X X X  has great utility val
ue around the farm and home.”

Payment will *be made either in 
cash or certified check.

Those wishing further information 
nre asked to call by tel

General rains fell yesterday in the 
cirv Panhandle area, ranging from 
.14 inch in Amari'lo to three inches 
in Dalhart. Be'ween five and six 
inches fell at T«xllne, Texas, and 
Clayton. N M. The Canadian river 
was up eight feet in its first rise 
since 1942

From Palestine in East Texas came 
a report that heavy rains had dam
aged crops.

Fair weather prevailed over the 
western half of the state today. It 
was cloudy over the eastern halt.

Junes M. Ivy. b « e

BIRD DOG — Close pals are Ben
ny. the t.og, and Coco, the Unnet. 
pets of Oene Winchester, of 8an 
Francisco. Coco's pictured on his 

■ favorite perch, pal Bennys head. 
Guaranteed rebuilt motors 51

Oarage. 000 8. Cuyler. Ph. 51
(Adv.)

terhorse show
The American Quartchorse asso

ciation has agreed to sanction the 
local quarterhorse show this year. 
Atkinson added. This is one of the 
three shows in Texas so sponsored

Lieb Langston, chairman of the 
chamber publicity committee, report
ed on the committee's cooperative 
advertising effort. "Pampa Prefer
red" and urged business men to 
adopt the slogan, "Pampa. at the 
Top o' Texas" on their business lct- 
lerhcads.

He added that the committee is 
See CHAMBER REPORT. Pagr 6

Service Held for 
Canadian Pioneer

CANADIAN— (Special) —Fkineral 
services for Mrs. P. E. Carroll, 72- 
ytar-old longtime resident of Ca
nadian. were held at 10 o'clock this 
morning In the Catholic church. 
Mrs. Carroll died Monday night 
after a short illness.

Anna Marie Brown was born 
March 4, 1784 at Fort Reno. Okla
homa. and came with her familly to 
a ranch in Wheeler county in 1880 
\n April of 1895 she was married 
t,o P. E. Cgrroll. He was a govern
ment plumber before retiring and 
coming to Canadian to make their 
home. Hr preceded her In death in 
1936

Survivors include a nephew. R. 
William Brown of Briscoe, and a 
niece. Mrs. Vaughn E. Choate, of 
Washington, D. C.

Pallbearers were E. R. Cloyd. Earl 
R. Johnson. Harold B. Reed. Al
bert Bernson, Dr E. H. Morris, and 
C. W  Alien.

Interment was in the Canadian 
cemetery.

Traffic, Drinking 
Discussed by Club

Pam,pa's traffic problems were 
discussed widely last night by mem
bers of the Toastmaster's club in 
meeting at the Palm room. City hall.

Also discussed was the proposition: 
Should there be a return of local 
option and/or national prohibition. 
The subject was tied in with the 
fact that many highway accidents 
are attributed directly to drunken 
driving

A more extensive discussion of 
ways to correct the traffic prob
lems in Pampa and Gray county is 
to be held at the next meeting of 
the club, June 11, it was announced.

Dr N L  Nicholl was acting toast
master last night.
EXPENSIVE

PHILADELPHIA t/Pi—The coun
ty of Philadelphia apent 67.000 to 
prepare and mall ballots for the re
cent Pennsylvania state primary to 
Ha servicemen.

Only 11« mill

Atlantic and Gulf coast ship opera- j der in his party's negotiator in peace See LIM ITATIONS. Page 6
tors.

France Ready to 
Use U.S. Loan

WASHINGTON — </P> — France 
; urned with renewed vigor today to 
the job of getting back on her feet, 
backed by a loan of $1.370,000.000 
from the United States.

The two countries made a num
ber of agreements in connection 
with the credit arrangement which 
President Truman and French 
President Felix Gouln announced 
joirnly last night.

French officials estimated the 
money would finance at least one 
year of their country's four-year re
habilitation plan 

In addition to the credit the Unit
ed States promises these Hungs:

1. To help FYance sell her goods

discussion with government officials 
and General Marshall. U S. envoy.

Even as he ■=po.;e, members of the 
third party democratic league were 
arranging to resume peace talks with 
the Kuomintang (Chiang's govern
ment party). They were handicap
ped, however, bv the continued ab
sence at this critical stage of the 
Generalissimo, who remained in 
Mukden.

Communist loiders say that with-' 
out Chiang present, any discussions 
would have little validity.Transfer Requested By Arm y Paper Staff

M ANILA—iO*)—The entire staff 
of the Daily Pacifican, an army j 
newspaper, today requested transfer ; 
to other duties, charging they were 
required by superiors to ' twist, omit

here. This might mean an ultimate pllrv ,nc* deceptively present news

Kellerville Boy 
Made Life Scout

KELLERVILLE. 1 Special > -P res 
entation of the Life Scout award to 
Duane M Phcrson highlighted cerr- 
monies at a Red liver district court 
of honor in the school auditorium 
here last night

W ater Elliott of Kellerville made 
the presentation at thr event, held 
under the direction of A D John
son. scoutmaster of Troop 70 

Star Scout badges went to two 
scouts. Carl D Wall and Charles 
Boyd These were presented by J 
)M Bruton

Eilly Elling.on was promoted to 
first class and Henry Knox to sec
ond class. Two boys. David MePher- 

“ V. i son and Billv Harris, were inducted.•s . . _ _
reduction in American tariffs on 
French goods.

2. An additional credit — of per
haps $25,000.000—to buy about 750,- 
000 tons of American shipping.

France, in turn, pledged itself not 
to raise its tariffs on American 
products and joined with the Unit
ed States and Britain in their cam
paign to expand world trade through 
lowered tariffs everywhere.

Bids Received for 
State Convention

DALLAS—i/Pi—Bids for the Sep
tember state democratic convention 
have been received from San Anto
nie, Austin, and Mineral Wells. W. 
H. Kittrrll. jr.. secre.ary of the state 
democ ratic executive committee, 
said.

so that tlie Pacifican nq longer was 
a “ free and honest" newspaper.

Directives of the war department 
relating to army newspapers con-

as tenderfoot scouts bv Scout Exc 
cutive Hugo Olsen of pampa 

Carl Wall was given a one year 
perfect attendance award and merit 
badges Were presented to Duane !

sistently have been violated by thet  McPherson. Carl Wall. David Ham- j 
army forces, western Pacific com- lln. Henry Knox. Jim Newton. Wei- ! 
mand, the Pacifican staff charged, don Earles and Charles Boyd Hue- 
r  j  ly r Laycock. Painpa. council com-1
VJOOU m r e n r i o n s  I missloner, made the merit badge]

awards.
Those at,ending were served a 

fried chicken, covered dish luncheon 
by members of the scout mother's 
club.

Bare Bad Results
CANADIAN (Special!—Good in- 

lentions bore bad results Monday 
morning when Mrs. Harry Wilbur. 
Jr., filled a glass jar with salvage 
fats and undertook to move the jar 
while the grease was still hot. The 
jar broke in her hands and she was 
painfully burned. Mr. Wilbur rush-

Death of Senator 
Is Revealed Today

AUSTIN (TP) — The governor’s
ed her to the hospital where her [ office was notified todav of the I 
burns were treated. She is getting ! death in San Antonio last night of 
along nicely. j state Senator J. Franklin Spears

Dachau Concentration Camp Head Hanged

Decision Time 
Being Set at 
2 P. M, Today

W A SH IN G TO N —  (AP) —  
Senator Lucas (D -lll) told the 
senate today the coal strike 
will be settled at 3 -p m. EST), 
or 2 p m (Pampa time).

In o f ioor speech asking“ 
support of the President's 
emergency labor legislation, 
Lucas said the Trum cn request 
for the legislation was respon
sible for settlement of the rail 
strike and the cool strike, 
which I understand will be set
tled at 3 this afternoon." 
LEWIS IN CONFERENCE

Lucas spoke shortly after John 
L Lew.., comerred for two hours 
with his policy makers at union 
headquarters.

The United Mine Workers' chief
tain smiles broadly as he emerged 
from the policy committee meeting 
but parried reporters' queries about 
a settlement with a terse, "no com
ment."

Trie policy committee remained in 
session after Lewis left, but Lewis 
said there would be no statement 
from the union at conclusion of tho 
meeting.
IN POLICY SESSION

Shortly before the session, the 
UMW's district 6 headquarters in 
Columbus, O., expressed belief the 
strike was over and that final de
tails of in agreement with govern
ment negotiators would be whipped 
into shape at tlie policy session.

However. Lewis was scheduled to 
meet during the afternoon with Set- 
retary of Interior Krug, who as 
federal mines boss has been con
ducting the negotiations with the 
UMW.
KR l'G . LEWIS MEET

There was .speculation that the 
conference between Krug and Lewis 
would be held at the White House 
knd that President Truman would 
announce the strike settlement.

The 250-man policy committee is 
the group to which Lewis would 
report any agreement reached with 
government negotiators. It  also

See COAL STRIKE. Page 6 _

Settling oi Coal 
Halt Runs Deeper 
Than Much Talk

Bv JAMES MARLOW
WASHINGTON i.T>’—Settling of

the coal strike runs deeper than 
just a conversation between John 
L. Lewis and J. A. Krug, secretary
oi ,he interior.

When Lewis started to argue with 
the mine owners almost three 
months ago. he demanded a pay 
raise and a health and welfare 
fund for his miners, the fund to be 
contributed by the owners.

Even if the owners had been will
ing to grant him every.hing he 
asked and then wanted to raise the 
price of their coal to make up for 
what they had given Lewis, they 
couldn't do it.

The reason The government has
a wage-price policy. Unless the gov
ernment approves, an employer can’t 
raise wages if i, means he has to 
raise the price of his goods to make 
ii]' fin the pay raise.

If tlie owners had been willing to 
give lewis anything he asked with
out raising real prices, that, would 
have been all right with the gov
ernment. as it would in the case of 
any employer raising wages but not 
prices

But no one expected the owners 
to give Lewis what he wanted—or 
any part of ¡ t —unless they could 
make up to some extent for those 
benefits to him by raising coal 
prices.

So since the government would 
have to be consulted about that, the 
shadow of the government stood 
behind Lewis and the owners from 
the beginning of their talks.

The talks between Lewis and the 
owners got nowhere. The miners 
s ruck. President Truman finally 
told Secretary of the Interior Krug 
to fake over the mines for the gov
ernment and try to settle with Lew
is'

Thr government didn't go into 
the mines o run them. It simply 
asked the mine owners to keep on 
operating their mines.

All they had to c.o was stick up 
an American flag and a notice say
ing the government had seized the 
property.

If the owners don't approve a 
settlement reached by Krug and 
Lewis. ;hen this happens:

The government coutinucs to hold 
See SETTLING STRIKES, Page ®

—which
MÌO®.

ballota were caat 
it  each vole cost

LANDSBERC, Germany—</Pi—Martin Gotfried Weiss, commandant 
of the Dachau concentration camp where thousands of Europeans were 
tortured and put to death, was hanged this morning in Landsberg prison

Fourteen of his associates at Dachau preceded him to the gallows 
yesterday.

Weiss held hope for a reprieve until immediately before his death.
Another 13 will be hanged today, completing the largest mass execu

tion efer conducted by the United States army.
Earlier officials of the war crimes

branch at Wetsbaden were reported 
meeting in an effort to determine 
whether a statement by a former 
Dachau inmite constituted grounds 
for; a reprieve. Faul Grossman, a 
cook in a U. S. field hospital at bad 
Weisse and formerly an inmate of 
Dachau, said Weiss did all h«*could 
for prisoners while he was in com
mand of the camp.

All 28 were convicted by a U. 8. 
military war crimes court last De- 
onmber for murdering more than 
800.000 men, women and children 
dt Dachau—once a syonym In Oer- 

terror. The oourt heard
that burned

alive at Dachau, that others were 
immersed in ice water for experi
mentation and that thousands were 
beaten

Over a harrowing three-hour pe
riod yesterday one r.-izi dropped 
through the trap of the twin black 
gallows every 15 minutes. Each 
walked up the 13 steps alone and 
unaided.

Dr. Klaus Karl Schilling. 74-year- 
old physician who had gained wide 
renown in pre-msl days, shuffled to 
the gallows trembling but regained 
his composure as 'the hangman 
bound Ms fsst Id  the shadow of the

Asked if he cared to make a 
statement. Schilling lifted his beard
ed chin in a defiant attitude.

’ Nein." he snapped "Schnell 1 
bitte schnell." t"No, hurry, please 
hurry")

The hangman did 
It was Schilling who used 1.200 

unwilling inmates of Dachau to test 
his theories of malaria immuniza
tion. More than 400 of them, most
ly Polish priests, died. He asked 
the court at his trial for time to 
conclude his malaria experiments 

As one body was being cut down 
another condemned man was led tq 
the second gallows. The execution
ers worked swiftly. One of them 
was Master Sergeant John C. Wood 
o f San Antonio, Texas, formerly of
ficial executioner of Texas and Ok- 
tahoaaa. The other, a German. Is a 
bomber of a Landsberg family which 
has killed men legally for 800 years

they have hanged or
~ w m m

Pampa News Not to 
Publish Tomorrow

There will be no edition of the 
Pampa Daily News tomorrow, 
which is Memorial day.

Many newspapers of this state 
and the nation will suspend pub
lication for that, one ^ay. since 
there is a scarcity of newsprint 

However. KPDN will be on the 
aii. bringing to listeners regular
ly scheduled news programs 

The serious shortage of newa- 
pflnt has caused curtailment al 
moat of the country’s newspa
pers. Examples of smaller papers: 
The Memphis (Tenn.i Commer
cial Appeal, which In the past 
rarely had under S8 page« daily, 
dropped to eight pages on Mon
day and Tuesday this week.

The Borger Dally Herald and 
the Clovis tN It.)
ran four pages an 

The News has 1

e im it it i ■ '.i, ¿LvL . JÉk.



Candy-cane stripes I Colorful prints I 
G ay  checks! W e have them alt! In 
sparkling new styles— and crisp, 
washable fabrics like seersucker, 
chambray, gingham, piquet Choose 
several now and be ready for 
summer) We've sizes from 9 to !5,
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Society and
I # Pythian Sisters Hold 

V  I t l i / S  Regular BusinesjrJKeet
Members of the Pythian Sisters'
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T i ü  3 0 0
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LARGEST
STATION? 

BIG!
rNITWORK

MUTUAL MOADCASTINO SYSTEM
W EDNESDAY

4:00—Here’s Howe— MIJS.
4:16—Tune« by RequeHt.
5:00—-Sports Parade.
5:16— Sundown Serenade.
5:30—Captain .Mldnlglit MBS.
5:45—Toni Mix MBS 
6:00- Fulton L*wiis MBS 
6:15— in«ide of Sports MBS. 
S:i0~-FYesh Up Show—MBS. 
7:Q0-Lyl. Van MBS.
7:10—Heal Stories From Heal Uife- 

MBS

lodge met Monday night in Temple 
hall for a business mi

W  Lu- 
V John - 

Mrs. 
to vis

eas re-

7:30- Spotlight Hands MUS. 
t*--I.U m  ami Ahnw

8:15—Tun. Tabloid 
8:30— Bill Mol’ uni Mils 
8:46—Preview  I n.linnnpol 

h— ~  w r s
8 :IKi—All the News- MBS. 
S:>6--Dance inch. MBS.
9:20- Teddy Phillip- m . l i  
9:55 News,

10:00—.Ted Straeter's Oivli 
1U:M- I'Tddle Oliver or. 1. 
10:56 -N ew s MBS,
1 1 :4»0—< fooiln i*; li t .

TH U RSD AY 
8:30- - The 1340 l:«m  li 
7:00— Fra«lcr Hunt MBS. 
7:t6—Open Bible.
7:45—Western S* renaderv

A visiting committee Of 
cllle Wea.herred. Mrs. Noi 
son. Mrs Lucile Wilsoi 
Dorothy Mangel volun 
It Mrs. Sibyl Dudley wl 
ported ill.

A committee compose®1-of Mrs. 
Lcraine Payne. Mrs. Oaklee Whit
tle and Mrs. Bernice Goodlett was 
named to plan an evening of en
tertainment to be held In ..Temple 
hall soon. The next meeting of 
ihe study club will be on Tuesday 
night, June 4. In the home of Mrs. 
Ina Spink, 400 W. Brown.

Members attending were Mes- 
dames Weatherred. Johnson, Eliza
beth Doggett, Spink. Whittle, Good
lett, Freda Hefner. Juanita Tinsley, 
Edwina Back. Wilson, Payne. Man
gel and Bertie Brown.

Peniecosial Revival

8:M5-Onoe Over Lipin Iv MBS 
»:41b Palili In our Tunc Miss
8:3» -M arried  f..r I,MV M us 
9 :q *~ 0 < ll lin.wti MBS 
• :JB— R I*« M ax«, il MBS 
9:30— Take li Busy MBS 
9:^5- Indiuimpoii.- S|. .dua*

In:HU l.ylc Van MBS 
19:15— Mortoti IIowhi-v MBS.
T0:3B-Pampa Party Bine,
10:45—Flit Frolics '
11:00—Nows for Women MBS.
11:15— Indianapolis Sp.-.-du.i \ MBS 
11:30—J. L. Swindle- News.
1 1 :«—John P  Anthony MBS. 
12:00—Cedric Foster -MBS.
12:15—Puraiev Time.
12:30—Queen for a Day—MBS.
1:00—True Confessions MBS.
1:80— Indianapolis Speedway MBB 
1:45— Lady Be Beautiful .MBS. 
2:0ft—Kraklne Johnson MBS 
2:16—Indianapolis Speedway MBS 
2:30- Sonn* in a .Modern Manner 
2:45e Mutual Melody ih.ui MBS 
3.OH—Al Donaldson News.
3:15—Navy Memorial MBS 
3:3<h~Back to All the Bible 
4:00—Pete Howe—MBS 
4:15—A ll Request Hour.

STARS OF TOMORROW REVIEW—Pictured here are some of the 
stars of "Stars of Tomorrow Review” to be presented Friday, May 31, 
at 8 p. m. in the Junior high school auditorium under the sponsorship 
ol the American Legion Auxiliary. The McMurtry studio of dancing 
will be assisted by Bill Haley's accordion classes and the Potter Sisters 
Hawaiian guitar school in Staging the show. Pictured left is Patty 
Sue Horton, solo artist, and above, a dance ensemble composed of, left 
to right, Janice Isbel, June Smith, Jacqueline Merchant, Jean Hen
drick, Charlotte Hendrick and Sally Cobb. Proceeds of the review will 
go to the Youth Center.

Cheryl Ann Reynolds Sunday School Class

Is Now in Progress
A revival meeting is now in prog

ress nt the Pentecostal Holiness 
church located at Zimmer and Al- 
cock, with the Rev. R. W. Walker 
as evangelist. Mrs. Irene Wilson, 
pastor, extends in vita, ion to every
one to attend services, which begin 
each evening at 8 o'clock.

W.S.C.S. Group Studies

Has Birthday Party Has Monthly Social

1935 Forum Club 
Closes Activities

Tonight on Networks
NJR4»—8 Mr Hint Mr. .\„rtli; i; 

Tingag li rib „ml * tm-eo- . 7. ::o t ii- rrT. f 
Attorney; k Kay Kysei Homi . iMiy 
—5U10 Kill ry Qii.-.-n; 8:311 In l 'Urial imi 
Drama; 7 Frank Sinair:,. s Cr.-ai Mo
menta in Mush-; s-:i(l Moli.lav For M

t #*h' A H I' 8:311 Flahiiik ami Hunting 
I 7 Jones amt I Drama; x Weekly Sports 
I Review.

Tomorrow on Networks
XBO 9 n.ni Fred W aring Show:

| 10:45 MmtRf McNeills ITepram: 4:17 
p.m. Echoes Krnni Trot... ■*; h0j,
Burns; f  Burris and Alien: 7 l-iddy 
Duehin Music Hail; 7:30 Jack Haley; 
8 Abbott and Costello; S 3«  itud.v 
Vallee; 9:30 Story of Musi. Finale 
. . .  CBS— 10 a m Kate Smith Speak
ing. * p.m. You’ r* In Tin A c i : 
Cimarron Tavern; in Mi K, . 1, - 
Drama; 6 Slisiamae With Alan Hale. 
6:30 FBI in Pence and W ar. 7 :3o Mol. 
by Bobby; 8 Island Venture Drama 
8:35 J. I F l i p p e n  Qni; . y Bl ' 
10:36 a. in. At Your Bmpn- 1 : 1 3 .a
p.m. Bride and Broom; 2:15 Try and 
Trine Me Qufx; 3 :3«  Prof. Quiz; «  8« 
gow n  Meeting at Detroit A r. 
Moving Toward A 1 iovi-rnm. 1,1 

[ trolled Economy ' . I >«-1 - 1
,Collect: K Curtain Tina- Drama 
Auto Bolden Jut.lie.- Program 

Friday on Network:.
NBC—11 a m. Sket. b.-s in Melody; 

J:30 p.m. I*epp. r Young: 5 Radii. Sup
per Club 6:30 Duffy's Tavern ; x.:to 
Bill Stern and Jimmy fn.rsev CBS 
,12 Second Mrs. Burton: 3 .::«' Preview 
of Belmont . Park .Kao,-; 4:1. Patti
Clayton Son«: r i i . m  \!<i 1-i< !,. v
Danny Kav. Show ABC 7 a m
Jtroakfaet ciu i.; 40 Bianrnr Manor:
1:30 p.m. lauii. Be Seated. .....
Done Ranger! , Alan Yount. Coined.

' SHAMROCK, 1 Special) Tlie
!!•*» F01 uni ih.|> group closed their 

! activities lor the current year with 
re roverett-dish ittm-ht-on nt I lie hum*: 
W. R. Wooten Saturday, at 1:00 *>’ - 

’ < lock.
Tite attractive luncheon table was 

| centered with an arrangement of 
' snapdragons. Tno meal was served 
: buffet style.

Mrs. Winfred Lewis was leader of 
\ the afternoon program on "Letter 
! Writing.''

Roll call responses were “ Answers 
to Letters Written Former Club 
Members."

Mrs. Lyle Holmes gave the pro
gram from “Selections from Famous 
L< tiers "

Mr - George Barth was a guest , 
i and three new members who have 
in ten tly  been voted into the club, 
Mrs. Wilbur Jordan, Mrs. Gaston 
Harbour, and Mrs. Perry Bear, were 
present.

Other members were: Mines. R. 
M. Parklev. F. eC. Beehtol. Rufus 
Fxleen, Louis Hill. Lvle Holmes, 
William F. Holmes, Winfred Lewis. 

, B F Risinger. Albert Ryan, S. Q. 
Fcott, and Seibert Worley.

SHAMROCK— (Special» —Cheryl 
Ann Reynolds, who is here from 
Austin, was complimented with a 
party Saturday afternoon at the 
home of her grandmother, Mrs. [ 
Charles Palmer.

The occasion was the second j 
birthday of the young honoree, and 
she was the reecpient of many 
gifts.

At refreshment time, the beauti
fully decorated birthday take topped 
with two lighted tapers, revolved 
on a musical cake plate. To J it*  
strains of Happy Birthday to 
Vi ni " the youngsters sang to the { 
honor guest. Favors were candy j 
tied with gay ribbon bows.

Children attending were: Sally] 
Puckett, Tom Clay Furcell, Barbara j 
Grady, Phillip Pendleton, Judah j 
Clay. Apreill Tisdal, David Ryan, j 
Arvcta Reeves, Judy Mundy, A n n ! 
and Dicky De Moss. David Kline, 
and Janet Coffman.

Mesdames Frank Exum, Hender-; 
son Coffman, M. Reynolds, Byron; 

| De Moss, I. C. Mundy, Stuart Tis
dal, Walter Pendleton, jr„ Baxter 

! Furcell. Robert Grady, Harry Clay,
' George Ryan, Blaine Puckett and 
Forrest Kline of Panhandle, and 
Miss Helen Palmer.

Women in Hungary delight in the 
volume of their petticoats, some
times wearing 20 or more at one 
time

The Young Married Womens 
Class of the First Methodist church 
met recently in the home of Mrs. 
H. H. Boynton for a monthly class 
social with Mrs. George Parks and 
Mrs. Emerson as co-hostesses.

Following a short business meet
ing, games were played and prizes 
were awarded. A gift was presented 
to Mrs. Marshall Hubbard.

Refreshments were served to the 
following: Mesdames Carl Haskins, 
Earl Haggerman, Leon Cook, Clyde 
Brownlee, S. A. Evaibs, C. R. Middte- 
toif, Cleo Hoyler. C. J. MtNuughl. 
Hubbard and the

'The Church's Ministry'

Harvest AeWs” .
Mrs. J. B. Christner was leader 

qf the program on “The Church's
’  Haa •' _Ministry to the Families.

Mrs. H. T. Fields' subject was 
Counseling Viewpoint.’’ and Mrs. 
Jack Montgomery discussed “The 
Ministry of listening."

Mrs. Christner told an interest
ing juvenile story and Mrs. L. S. 
Griffin dismissed the meeting with 
prayer.

Refreshments were served during 
the social hour following the pro
gram to these memebrs : Mmes. H. 
T . Welds, Chester Tindall, Ed R. 
Wallace. Marshall Adams. J. R. 
Benson, L. 6. Griffin, D. J. Bulls, 
E. M. Smith, A. R. Hugg, Earl

Hamill, 3 B Zelgler, J. B. Christ
ner, Charles Major, O. T. Glass
cock. William Kyle, Jack Montgom
ery, Winfred Lewis, Albert Ryan 
and the hostesses.

Social Calendar
In

SHAMROCK — (Special) — Mrs. 
Hubert Bratcher and Mrp. Matt 
Clay were co-hostesses to tlje W. S. 
C. S. of the First Methodist church 
at the meeting held at" tht church 
Monday afternoon. . -#

The meeting opened with group 
singing of ' Let the Lower- Lights 
Be Burning,” with Mrs. H."T. Fields 
at the piano.

Mrs. J. R. Benson gave the de
votional using as her subject “Whit?

The normal hair-covered scalp 
contains approximately 80.000 hairs, 
while the rest of tile body contains 
20,000

Phone 400 AboutBURIALINSURANCEDuenkel-Carmichael

Esier Club Honors
Members With Shcwer

Protect your new chair from moths 
for only 25c a year. One spraying 

: of Berlou stops moth damage for 
i 5 years or Berlou pays the damage.

B E R R Y  P H A R M A C Y

^ T Y P E W R IT E R SADDIN G M A CH IN ES CA SH  R E G IST E R S «  M IM EOGRAPH M A CH IN ES *
Ceo. Selsor, 20 Y ears Experience

C A L L  US T O D A Y

PAM PA  OFFICE SUPPLY
211 N. Cuyler Phone 288

Distributors Royal Typewriters

The Ester club met recently in 
the home of Mrs. J. tv. Crifler with

Baptist W. M S. Has 
Monthly Bible Study

SHAMROCK, i Special»—The \y. 
M. S. of the First Baptist church met 
at the church Monday afternoon lor 
the regular monthly Bible study.

The meeting opened with a pray»-; 
led by Mm. Henry Holmes 

A very interesting and instructive 
j lesson was given by Mrs. b . F Ker- 

sh, used the fourth chapter of th> 
Book j f  James as a basis for her 
remarks

Mrs. Fred Holmes dismissed ths 
meeting with pin -er

Ttiose attending were: Mines Not- 
] man Patrick, Henry Holm« , E. K 
| Beehtol. Fred Holmes, Chares Green. 

W. H Buice. and Kersh
The slippeiy elm may be identified 

by its rough leaves.

Me--dames M V. Watkins, E. C. 
Rypn. Annie Sullivan as co-host
esses. ‘

T ills  social meeting of the club; 
was in the form of a pink and blue 

.shower honoring Mrs. James Rose, I 
Mrs. Ewell Mote and Mrs. Vernon i 
Camp. Games were played and ; 
gifts were presented by Mrs. John i 
Mitchel. Mrs. Watkins and Mrs.

: Sullivan.,
R( fre hrnents were served to the j 

follnwin:«: Mesdames W H. Peters.1 
T. L. Rowe. Roy Wilson. W. E. Clay, ] 
Franei Br; wet, Mitchel. Elizabeth; 
King. V. G Worth. H. M. Cone, 1 

.M il Baket Eva Howard. T. A. j 
Ma 1 oil. ihe honoree and liostesses.| 

The next meeting of the club will 
be held on June 10 in Ihe home of i 
Mrs. Worth.

Leon Bennett Honored

Phone 554

JOE HAWKINS 
Refrigeration Service

413 Buckler
Belts and Motor Service for any 

make and model.

V/ith Birthday Party

F R I D A YN ay 31 at 6:15 p. m.

Hear
BEAUFORD H. 

J E S T E RCandidate for
Governorof Texas

interviewed by 
Texas' Foremost 

Radio Commentator

Ken McClure
KPDN 6 :1 5  p. m.

Pol. *4v. paid for by 
Frfenrf* o f B r» ufdrd H. Jester

•Icon Bennett was hoonred with «a 
birthday party in the home of his 
parents Tuesday evening. May 28. 
He was four years old.

H.s birthday cake was pink and 
white v. itii pin!: candles and deco- 
ialiens Games were playetj and 
Mctures were taken of the group at
tending.

Refreshments of cake and ice 
cream were served to the following: 
Carolyn Sue Cockrell. Marvin Lee 
Albertson Ray Albertson. Leveta 
Bennett. Ronnie Bennett, Martha 
Merle Noland. Loreto. Folley, May 
Bell Folley. Etoyle Folley, la r i Lon 
Smith. Mrs. Floyd Cockrell. Ray C. 
Benneft and James Herring.

Seeding gifts were Ronnie Eck- 
roat and Leon’s grandmother, Mrs. 
Imogen*» Messer.

PAMPA M ONUMENT CO *
Ed Foran, Owner

Cemeiery Memorials
601 E. Harvester Phone 1152

TYPEW RITER and ADDING 
MACHINE Repairs and Service.

BELMONT
TYPEWRITER SERVICE

Ztn N. Frost Phone

L O A N S
PLAINS FINANCE CO. 

H. L. Phillips
Room 8, Duncan Bldg. Ph. l t d

High Standard 
Dry Cleaning

BoB Clements
114 W . Foster Phone 1342

' o
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FRO b'» *
A 6.95

The Integrity of the Jeweler

is your Guarantee of Quality

Whether you wish to pay as little as $16.95 for a diamond ring 
or as much as $6,950.00 for one, Wards big Catalog is the place 
to look for it. There you have this extremely wide choice in 

prices, and a correspondingly wide selection in size and quality 
in the diamonds themselves. Th is  m ea ns y o u  ca n  fin d  exactly  
th e  rin g  y o u  w ant a t the p r ice  y o u  w a nt to p a y  fo r it !

And you’ll be sure o f getting real value for your money, too, 

for Wards integrity as a jeweler has stood up for over 70 years. 

A  diamond ring bought from Wards Catalog carries a guarantee 

o f quality exactly as represented, plus the privileges o f return or 
trade-in on a better stone with full credit allowed. Shop for 

diamonds from our catalog, and you’ll be completely satisfied!

PHONE «03

W EDNESDAY
Rnlnhow «¡iris initiation at 7 p.m 

the Masonic hall, Round-up style.
THURSDAY

Memorial Day-Ascension Day.
U. 8S army engineers devised a 

wide track for tractors, for use in 
rice paddies of Japan, that practi
cally eliminated the danger of get
ting stuck or turned over. Track was 
made of plans four inches thick, six 
inches wide and five feet long.

There were 24Ì0 deaths due to fire
arms accidents durine 1M0-.

Dr. Georg« Snell
Dentist

Office

PORTRAITS -  COMMERCIALS t 
S M I T I P S  S T U D I O

i n *122 W. Porter T
We close at 1 o’clock

The Following Lumber Yards 
will be closed Thursday 

Memorial DayAcme Lumber Co. Lynn Boyd Lumber Co. Houston Bros.. Inc.
Fox Big &  Lumber Co. Fox worth-Galbraith Lim ber Co. White House Lumber Co.

12-20
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CELEBRATION VALUES IN EVERY DEPARTMENT ★  *

Balh Sets
favorite colors in deep or soft I 
pastel shades to match your 
color scheme. Washable and f 
durable.

THE SOUTHWEST’S ' GREATEST SALES EVENT.
Curtains I Rayon Panties

Fresh lovely marquisette with 
double headed ruffles ready to 
hang. Easy to launder and dur
able.

1.49

Non-runs and smooth 
tricot knits. Choice of 
seevral styles.

f 2.98 to *1 29

Children’s Print

Swim Suits
ChUdren’s shorts, sizes 4 to 12 or 1 
and 2-piece suits, sizes 6 to 16. 100'} 
wool, printed rayon Jersey. Some 
contrasting color combinations.

98c *1“

A SPECIAL PURCHASE

WOMEN ' S  H A T S
Just in time for our Anniversary. New Spring and 
Summer styles. All shapes and colors.

E. O. M. Sale Price

ANTH O NY SPECIAL VALUE

D I S H  T O W E L S
18x38-in. soft white absorbent cotton.

E. O. M.— 6 for .......................

$1.98 VALUE

CHILDREN'S SHOES
Brown and White Saddle Oxfords.

Special E. O. M. Close-Outs

C
S HA G RUGS

Deep luxurious shaq rugs in thickly woven designs to 
add charm and color to your home. Heavy, durable 
backs for long wear. These can be laundered and will 
retain their fresh colors. Several sizes, colors and 
styles.

$|98 $298 $495 $c95

C H E N I L L E  S P R E A D S
White with contrasting multi-colored 
chenille designs. Or pastel with multi-, 
colored contrasting designs. Made in ex
cellent quality, tightly woven'sheeting 
with plenty 6f rich chenille. Generous 
extra size. An outstanding avlue.

A L L - W O O L  B L A N K E T S
Formerly $14.75

Anniversary value! Richly woven all- 
wool single blanket with wide satin 
binding. Soft pastel colors. Limited sup
ply of the^e, so hurry.

TIME
— At Anthony's

i

As usuol you moy depend upon 
your Anthony store to bring 
you the best values. White, 
solid colors, some with turn
down cuffs, some with straight 
tops.

Womm'i or.J girl»’ 
cotton ankloto ___

W om in'i and girl«' 
rayon nnklot« .. .

Woman's and girls* 
rayon nnd marcar- 
iiod anklats.

t Women's end Girls' Anklets
Ribbed and novelty knit 
^r£aves in several colors. 
Some with contrasting cuffs. 
Durable quality. Excellent 
Values.

3 Pm. $1.00

i

INFAN TS’  M ER C ER IZED  ARM LETS
Soft little anklets of finest 
quality cotton with mercerized 
finish. In snow white, pastel 
colors. Good range of sizes for 
little folks.

STRAWS

Featuring-
6 E N U E N E  P A N A MA S

In  Several New Models

Smartest straws you've seen In year«. The 
snap brim is "king" again . . .  with a 
new effect. Finest Panamas and novelty 
straws. Narrow 'ribbons, wide ribbon*. 
Plain ribbons or colorjut Pugaree ribbons. 
Straws come in natural, ivory, sand and 
suntan shades. Distinguished in every
d eta il

Other Smart Straw« $1.49 ta $7.S0

save During Anthon
E .O .M .C le a n

SPECIAL
LUGGAGE

* Assorted Sizes
Large group of luggage re
duced for quick sale. As
sorted sizes and shapes, 
sorted sizes and srapes. 

Plus tax

$1.00
BOYS’ MEN’S DRESS

SLACK SUITS PANTS
Sizes 8 to 16. Cotton Poplin. 
Sanforized. In assorted col
ors. Boys really like them.

C o o l  S u m m e r  
weights— all sizes 
— assorted colors.

Boys' White Shirts
$149Snow white broadcloth dress 

up shirts. Get yours_now._

Boys' Good-Looking
T-SHIRTS

79c and 89c Values

2 for

Men’s Sanforized Shrunk 
Fine Quality Arm y Herringbone

KHAKI PANTS
Genuine army herringbone khaki, 
fully Sanforized shrunk for neat 
permanent fit. Cer
tain to give full sat
isfaction. Fine quali- 
ty in every way._____

A N T H O N Y ’ S G E A T E S T  DRESS S A L E

T L  3 aÂ
o r e  w e <

tonò

I r e ô ô e d  w o m a n  3 S u m m e r

COOL DR E S S E S
To Keep You Fresh and Cool All Summer

Selected from th* maker« of imartert dretset in New York and in California 

fashion centers. Here you'll find factual copies of much more expensive 

dresses and a few very select originals with good labels.Group 1—$5.90 Values Group 3— 12.50 Values
Smart, tubfast cottons, r a y o n  
crepes, spun rayons. You'll wonder 
how they can be sold at such a 
reasonable figure.

Now $300Group 2—$8.90 Values Group 4—$14.75 Values
Ginghams, seersuckers, chambrays, 
rayon crepes and some open mesh 
types for cc .1 ’ comfort. Smartness 
at a budget price.

Includes some of our better Bern- 
bergs, sheer crepes, printed rayon 
crepes, sensational new raw silks. 
Decidedly better styles.

Now $700

\  -

»

y

Our newest and best Cresses. Finest 
Bembergs, brst raw silks, choice 
weaves ond fashions you'd never 
dream of at such a price.

Now $1000Now $500
PI  AY S U IT S  NEW BLOUSES

2 or 3-Pieca Styles
Shutter cloths, gabardines, twills, Luanna cloths 
. . . California novelties. Endowed with a casual 
smartness and tasteful combination of colors to 
insure the utmost nonchalant smartness.

f l i95

_ risp New Sheers
Blouses are big news this summer and these are 
the cream of the crop from the best designers 
ond most popular makers. Lovely sherr cottons, 
poplins, shantungs, jerseys. Best colors, too.

* 2 7# t .  » 5 90

One Special Group of

C O T T O N  F R O C K S
Right when you need them most.
Smort little cotton froc' s cute os con 
be ond very fresh ond lovely in all 
details.

Pam pa

T

Anthony’ s “ Boti Bays" la

C H I L D R E N ' S
D R E S S E S

$ •> 9 8

Smartly designed little 
cotton and rayon crepe 
dresses f o r  summer 
wear. Many cute trim 
touches that odd sc 
much to any dress. Size 
ranges up to 14 in most 
coses.

GIR LS' RAYON PAN TIES
tun-resistant weaves, tearose color. Elastic waist and 
ome styles with elastic leg bands. Excellent quality. 
Yell made. Double crotch. 2 to 16.

35C and 49C
Little Girls' Sua Sails

Tute little numbers in fresh cotton prints. Halter 
op styles, pinafore tops ond open back types. They 
aunder well and look fresh and lovely. -  -----

to

Children ’s
Fine Com bed Cotton

T R A I N I N G  ,v 
P A N T I E S  %

Fine quality soft combed cot
ton yarn with elastic waist fea
ture. Easy for Mother to laun
der. Snow white. Sizes 1 to 6.

15c 25c 35c
P L A Y  S H OE S

About 50 pairs, odds and ends, broken 
sizes, values to $3.98.

Pair

H A N D B A G S
Several nice styles to select front.

$| 98 Each

;Youre a Smart 
¡Looking Guy 
in Clothes From 
Anthony's---

¡Because . . .  you see our boys 
land students suits are tail- 
jored with the same precision 
!— from same fabrics as our 
I famous Bryan Holl suits for 
men . . . and: . . .  as usual, 

* they’re low priced . . *

$1275
fro $19.75
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Spokesmen for Humanity
Three nations dominate the United Nations' Security council. Five 

nations dictate its decisions. But neither the Big Three nor the Big 
Five speak fo rth e  millions who desperately desire peace and tranquility 
and a chapce to*recover from the horror and exhaustion of war.

It  is to the representatives ot the six smaller nations on the council 
that the apprehensive citizens of the world must turn for any assurance 
that the lofty and benevolent aims of the United Nations have not been 
forgotten in the great powers’ bitter struggle to retain and advance their 
present eminence.

Unquestionably, the Russian representative’s petulance and stub
bornness have been chiefly responsible for the disharmony which has 
smirched the council’s brief history and shackled its activities. His in
transigent attitude is dictated from above. And It is the same attitude 
that has been disturbingly apparent from the very first meetings held to 
discuss the United Nations' formation.

But If the Russian representative has been the chief offender, it 
cannot be claimed that the British and American members have been 
entirely ‘blameless. Granted that they have been forced into a defensive 
position. Still, there is a suspicion that* their obstruction is sometimes 
for obstruction's sake, that their pride of sovereignty assumes too great 
an Importance, that in blocking Russia’s petty objections they have be
come a trifle petty themselves.

There is little enough that the representatives of the smaller nations 
can do to ease the hostility of the Big Three. Because of the Russian- 
s pon so red, American-approved veto, their role is an impotent one. They 
could not carry a vote to save the world from another war if one of the 
Big Three should disagree or abstain from voting. And it seems unhap
pily certain that the Big Three cannot agree on any major issue.

But at least the representatives of the smaller nations can act as 
conscience for their colleagues. They can at least turn the thoughts of 
the great-power members occasionally to the broader objectives and ul
timate alms. They can recall heavy responsibilities that have not been 
discharged.

#  Peter Edson's Column: *
ABOUT NEW GOVERNOR IN PUERTO RICO

W o n d e r fu l W iz a r d *  O f  W a sh in g to n — Surp luses
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Common Ground
By R. C. BOILES

^MACKENZIE'S
By J. M. ROBERTS, JR.

AP Foreign Allairs Analyst
(Substituting :'or MacKenzie)

In  1940 Fiance and England were 
caught flatfooted by the German 
occupation of positions in Belgium 
and Holland from which the nazis 
launched a death blow at the French 
army and drove the British to Dun
kerque.

Had there been cooperation be
tween the lowlands and their natural 
allies in construction of defenses be
fore the war the story might have 
been different.

The United States is moving now 
to insure that, should peace efforts 
fail, she shall not find a similar 
situation on her ilanks.

Simultaneously with plans for ar. 
Inter-American mutual defense 
treaty, congress is being asked to 
approve the transfer of U. S. army 
and navy equipment to the other A- 
merican countries.

Oeneral Eisenhower and Admiral 
Nimitz outlined a careful program, 
designed neither to create unbalance 

‘ .between the countries nor an overall 
Increase in hemisphere militariza
tion. I t  is an idea to "spread the 
work” of hemisphere defense.

In undertaking at this stage to 
promise "no greater relative streng
th” for any nation involved than it 
has, had previously. Nimitz must be

assuming an early settlement of d if
ferences between the United States 
and Argentina in spite of Wa^iing-
ton statements some time ago that 
no mutual defense treaty could be 
signed with the group which present
ly controls that country.

This is encouraging, as is the 
thought that Uncle Sam is on such 
terms with his neighbors that lie- 
can hand them guns without fear 
that they may one day be turned 
against him.

The frankness with which the 
program is being approached is an
other encouraging factor. Nimitz 
puts the deal on the proper plane 
when he says:

“ I f  we don’t supply this equipment 
these countries will go elsewhere to 
get it. X X X  Missions would come 
in from other nations to show them 
how to use the equipment and this 
would tend to withdraw them from 
cur camp.”

WESTERNS TOO TAME 
FOR MODERN YOUTH

NEWARK, N. J.— (IP)—Director of 
Public Safety John B. Keenan found 
out how sophisticated modern 
youngsters are. when he suggested 
at a meeting of theatre managers 
that more suitable pictures—such 
as Western?—be shown at Saturday 
matinees.

Children don't go for that stuff 
anymore, the managers informed 
Keenan.

New Crosley bantam automobile, 
weighing 1000 pounds, will make 50 
miles on a gallon of gas, according 
to its manufacturers.

FR AN K LIN S
IW  N. Cuyler Pampa, Texas Use Our Convenient Lay-Away
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Down To Earth 
Prices at 

Franklin's
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P r e l  t y ! P r a c t i c a l ! 
R e m o v a b l e  eye l e t  
» l i p - r o v e r »  on  a
COMPLETELY WASH- 
ABLE bag. Your bag for 
all occasions.
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y
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•  For that band-box look you 
admire so in summer, treat your
s e l f  to one o f our impeccably

rutiful white eyelet dresses. So 
», so cool, so charming. Cre- 
for a very feminine you!

t r
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Hoover and LaGuardia Example! 
O f Blind Leading Blind

It Is a travesty of justice to hav* 
FiQrello LaGuardia trying to raise 
food for starving Europe and Her
bert Hoover surveying the world 
as to how to reduce starvation. 
These two men both have contrib
uted greatly to the poverty of tliii 
country und to the terrible condi
tion we now are in.

LaGuardia by th e  Na»‘ris-La 
Guardia Law hogtied the business 
man by preventing him from hav
ing the right to make a binding 
contract with workers that they 
would live up to an agreement to 
produce for a certain p e r i o d  ol 
time. The Norris-LaGuardla Law 
prevents an employer from en
tering into a contract with a work
er that he would not join a union 
that would not make a bindir.g 
contiact and that took away hi:' 
conscience and his right to use 
his honor and judgment as to how 
he could best serve humanity. 
Thus LaGuardia’s acts helped to 
throw production out of balance.

This led the government to try to 
relieve this great suffering caused 
by the practices of union labor. 
Goyornjecnt officials tried to do 
this by increasing the bank credit, 
and increasing the bank credit al
ways means later on the wrecking 
of our money system and a great 
smash with more and more suffer
ing. Tlie whole world is suffering 
fiom  this misguided use of bank 
credit to help the needy.

Herbert Hoover has also done 
mac! to bring on (h0 pov*'ri.v of 

the world. In 1921 he made this

statement:
- ‘THé- trade unions . . . can fair

ly claim great credit for the aboli
tion of sweatshops, for recognition 
of fairer hours in industry. reduc
tion of overstrftin, employment 
under healthful conditions, and 
many other reforms. These gains 
have bam made through bard col
lective bargains, and part of tlie 
difficulties of the labor situation 
today is the bitterness with which 
these gains were accomplished.”

Yes, we have had bitterness and 
it is due to blind men, like Her
bert Hoover, leading the 
This statement made by Hoover 
was reproduced by the CIO in an 
attempt In corral more people 
into the union. It Was quoted in 
tiie CIO campaign in Long Be-ieiL 
in 1943. The author of Common 
Ground wrote to Herbert Hoover 
in 3944 asking him if he still be
lieved this statement to be true. 
He did not even have the courtesy 
to answer the lettSr.

Herbert Hoover seems to think 
that he can relieve poverty by 
such things as giving his salary 
while he was President to the fed
eral government. But poverty is 
not relieved to any degree by that 
kind of gift. It is relieved by get
ting people to understand the im
portance of all men being equally 
free, by getting people to under
stand t'io importance of living in 
harmony vv*h God’s law that all 
men must live by the sweat of 
their brow. But Herbert Hoover 
evidently thinks that labor un
ions by combining together to rob. 
ot her workers are great gains. ;

Again Herbert Hoover was one 
of the people responsible for our! 
not coming out of the depression 
of the late ’20’s and ’30’s when he 
railed the business men together- 
and insisted that (hey not adjust 
wages. He does not .even seem to 
know that the workers' wages are 
paid by other workers rather than 
by the employers. One of the prin
cipa! causes of the depression was 
unbalanced wages.

Hoover started the R.F.C. that) 
really put the government in the 
credit business. And when 1he. 
government controls credit it is. 
only a question ot time till there; 
is inflation. That means eventually 
moré poverty.

Hoover and LaGuardia could 
do infinitely more for humanity to 
reduce poverty in the long run if  
they would spend their time trying 
to lAiderstnnd God's or nature’s 
laws rather than by gallivanting 
over the country appearing to be 
g.-'at humanitaria,s.

They do not seem to understand) 
tl>e wisdom of Jesus’ statement, 
"Resist not evil” By t h a t  Hcj 
meant, resist the causes that bring; 
ubout evil; in this case, resist the! 
causes that bi;ng about reduced 
production. This neither Hoover 
nor LaGuardia do. They are re
sisting starvation by treating the; 
disease rather than by seeking and, 
correcting the cause. ',

I f  the blind lead the blind they, 
will both fall in the ditch, and cer-, 
Sainly LaGuardia and Hoover are 
Hind leaders.
Only 10 per cent of our crop plants 

arc native to the United States.

U. S. Senator

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico. (NEA) 
—Many Puerto Ricans are betting 
and hoping that their present elect
ed commissioner to Washington, 
Jesus I. Pinero, will be the next— 
and the first native-born governor 
of the island, succeeding Rexford 
Guy Tugwell.

There has been a slight hitch in 
this appointment. Several weeks ago 
Pinero was considered a sure thing, 
but now a number of prominent U. 
S. democrats have their eyes on the 
job. Whoever gets it. the shift In 
the cast won't make too much dif
ference in the way the play will go 
on.

Relations between the island and 
the U. S. congress may be somewhat 
improved with both Harold L. Ickes 
out as secretary of the interior and 
Tugwell out as governor. Rightly or 
not, some Important Puerto Ricans 
believe that congress used to take 
its spite out on the island because 
congresmen didn't like Ickes and 
Tugwell, who were in charge. Con
gress has no such grudge against 
new Secretary J. A. Krug, even 
though the house appropriations 
committee did cut his budget in half. 
And Pinero, if lie gets the appoint
ment from President Truman, will 
know his way around congress.

The fly in this soothing ointment 
is that Tugwell has been retained 
by the University of Puerto Rico 
as a consultant to the school of 
government administration and in 
social science research. The deal is 
ihat Tugwell will spend three 
months of one year, six months of 
the next, in Puerto Rico. So his in
fluence will not be completely re
moved, and' that's what bothers the 
practical politicians.
TUGWELL INSPIRED FEW 
ECONOMIC REFORMS

Aside from that, Tugwell has been 
blamed for a lot of things that have 
gone on down here for which he 
doesn't deserve credit. What is gen
erally overlooked in congress is that 
the reform program of the Popular 
democratic party was all mapped out 
and passed bjf the Puerto Rican leg
islature before Tugwell appeared on 
the scene, as an Ickes-backed gov
ernor, In 1941. These home-grown 
reforms include the controversial 
land law. agricultural and indus
trial development plans, and the 
unification of water resources and 
electric jiower systems.

Tugwell's principal responsibility 
has, therefore, been merely to ad
minister the programs handed to 
him by the Puerto Rican legisla
ture. The only reforms that are re
ally Tugwell’s include expansion of 
the university, institution of a civil 
service system, creation of a budget 
bureau, and the setting up of a mu
nicipal planning commission. All are 
recognized as contributions to good 
government.

The thing that Tugwell is most 
likely to be remembered for in Pu
erto Rico is, surprisingly enough, 
not that he was a great reformer, 
but that he was a good administra
tor and executive.
MRS. TUGWELL SET UP 
ISLAND FEEDING STATIONS

There is one other thing the 
Tugwell administration will be re
membered for. though it is more the 
ivork of Mrs. Tugwell than of the 
governor. It is a private charity to 
give pre-school children one good 
meal a day.

Aided by a group of Puerto Rican 
women, Mrs. Tugwell has begged 
and brow-beaten everyone with 
money into supporting this endeav
or. Feeding stations have been set 
up in many areas, and. for the first 
time. Puerto Ricah youngsters are 
being taught to like orange juice, 
cereal, and milk, when they can 
get it. in place of the traditional 
diet of cofiec, saltfish, and rice.

This same nutritional feeding is 
carried on for older children in a 
government-supported school lunch 
program. For many of the poorer 
youngsters, it is ihe only decent meal 
they get all day.

Otherwise, as a reformer and 
maker-over of the world and Pu
erto Rican economy, Tugwell has 
to take a back seat and give the 
bow to the Puerto Rican politici
ans in the Popular democratic par
ty. The boss of that party has been, 
and still is, Luis Munoz Marin, big. 
black-eyed and mustaclied, fierce- 
looking but soft-spoken. He is pres
ident of the senate as well as presi
dent of the party, and what he says 
goes.

Pinero, or anybody else who 
might be named governor, will have 
to go along with the party program 
much as Tugwell has done, and 
like it.

When Michelangelo painted his 
"Last Judgment” in the Sistine Cha
pel, he had a special wall of select
ed bricks for It in front of the real 
structural wall.

By W ILL IA M  M A IER i - üVcopvrl»hl by William Mala 
DMrlhalto kr NEA SERVICE, INC I
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TUST then the food that Debby 
“  had gobbled up did something 
funny inside her, and she pulled 
'lerself to her feet and said, “Ex
cuse me, Gordy.” She got half
way across the room, but then 
she decided she wasn’t going to be 
sick, and what she needed was 
some air. She went out o f the 
door and closed it behind her and 
leaned against it, her head back, 
looking up at the stars. The night 
was clear and cold and very dark, 
and there were millions of stars 
crowding the sky. The wind shook 
the half-bare branches Of the tall 
elms In the yard. She closed her 
eyes and gulped the cold air, and 
gradually the tumult inside her 
subsided. She stood there for a 
long time; she had no idea ho\y 
long. The noises from the studio 
behind her were a blur of babble 
and laughter, and the rushing of 
the wind in the trees was a soft, 
melodious whining, like muted 
violins in the distance.

The wind cut right through her 
thin dress, and she wished she 
had her coat, but she couldn’t go 
back into that place now. The 
air in the studio would be full of 
smoke and the smell of whiskey. 
Her stomach was much better, but 
she felt shivery and weak. She 
could sit in a car, she thought, 
and be out o f the wind.

Her own car was out at the 
front of the house, but the Cur
riers’ new sedan was here beside 
the drivewsfy. Its back seat was 
large and luxurious, and there 
might be a robe in there she could 
wrap herself up in. She would 
sit there a while and then when 
she was sure she was feeling all 
right again she would go in and 
get hef coat and go home,

* • •
■WfOBBLTNG through the gravel 

of the driveway on her high 
heels, she reached the car and 
opened the rear door, The ingjde

•  In Hollywood
By ERSKINE JOHNSON 
NEA Staff Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD. (NEA) — Holly
wood’s "goldfish'’ school of acting— 
also known as dead-pan acting—is 
wrecking motion pictures, comme- 
dienne Ruth Donnelly moans. “ If 
you raise an eyebrow these days," 
sne told us, “you’re accused of over
acting."

Her pet peeve is a certain foreign 
glamor star who was told, In a mo
vie, that her husband had Just been 
killed. The star said, wltnout & 
wrinkle: “ How utterly terrible.”

M -G-M  Is looking for a story to 
reunite Clark Gable and Joan Craw
ford on the screen—Lassie, the dog 
star, is the pappy of 11 puppies — 
"Forever Amber” may be on the 
shelf, but an M-G-M  cartoon short 
will kid the title. A couple of bears 
play forest rangers under tne title, 
“Forever Embers."
1IOT-DOG PREMIERE

The film colony is getting back 
to normal. We received an invitation 
to attend the Hollywood premiere 
of the Tail of the Pup. world's most 
unusual hot-dog stand. The invita
tion read: “There will be stars, red 
piush carpet, uniformed doorman, 
bright lights, photographers, and 
autograph hunters."

What! No Lassie?

John Hodiak and Anne Baxter

lights went on automatically, and 
Ken and Shirley were in the back 
seat, their arms around each other 
in a very determined embrace. 
The back of Ken’s head was to
ward Debby.

As the light went on, they broke 
away from each other quickly, 
their faces side by side as they 
stared at Debby. She stood with 
one foot on the running board, 
stooping, her head half through 
the doorway. They each still had 
one arm around the other. “ Oh,”  
Ken said. “ I t ’s you.”

Debby said, "Yeah, it’s me,”  and 
she was surprised at how calm 
her voice sounded. She looked at 
his face, and she had never seen 
him looking embarrassed and non
plussed like that before. But the 
funny thing was that she wasn’t 
angry at all; she just didn't seem 
to care whether Ken kissed Shir
ley Currier or not. The one thing 
she did feel toward him was re
sentment —  resentment that he 
wasn’t even trying to be loyal to 
her, when she had been making 
herself sick for two weeks trying 
so hard to be loyal to him. Now 
she was admitting it to herself.

Shirley laughed. She wasn’t 
looking the least bit embarrassed. 
“A ll In a spirit of fun, you know; 
Debby,”  she said.

Debby smiled, c h e e r f u l l y  
enough, and said, “ Sure. I  know. 
It ’s Ken ’s birthday.”

She wasn’t mad at Shirley e i
ther. She knew all about Shirley, 
had known all about her for years 
now. Shirley was what she was, 
and Debby guessed it took all 
kinds to make a world.

Ken said, .“Look, Debby, I ’m 
awful sorry about this. It  was a 
damned fool thing for me to do, 
and I ’m ashamed o f myself.”

Debby took her foot off the run
ning board and stepped back. Now 
she was out o f the circle o f light, 
but she could still watch their 
faces. “ That’s all light, Ken,”  she 
said evenly.

turned thumbs down on a studio-in
spired plan to exploit their wedding. 
"Hollywood style. It  will be strictly 
a family a ffa ir—June Haver and 
Bob Hutton have been shopping for 
furniture. Wedding bells next?— 
Harry James and Betty Grable now 
have a stable of nine race horses.

Sir Cedric Hardwlcke sails for 
England June 8 to star in Michael 
Balcon’s “Nicholas NRkleby,” from 
the Dickens classis—Radio's “ One 
Man’s Family” cast may wind up in 
the screen version. Fans are howl
ing that film players would “ ruin” 
tlie picture—Richard Norris, who 
plays Abie in “Abie’s Irish Rose.” 
will marry Karen Peterson imme
diately after completion of the pic
ture. She's a former Chicago girl 
now studying at the Pasadena Com
munity Playhouse.
YOUTHFUL MATRON

Nominated for the most courage
ous actress of the year: June Du- 
prez, 25, playing the mother of 20- 
year-old Mona Freeman in “That 
Brennan Girl.”—Jimmy Dunn's 78- 
year-old mother is seriously ill and 
is not expected to live — Now 
that Vera Hruba Ralston has be
come a U. S. citizen, she will drop 
the Hruba from her name. No one 
could pronounce it, anyway.

Raving about Charles Boyer to 
George Burns, Grade Allen said; 
“When an actress plays opposite 
Boyer, it ’s the peck of her career 
—the biggest thing she'll ever do.

“Do you mssn It? You’» «  not
mad at me?”

“No, I ’m not mad at you.”
“ And everything’»  all right be

tween us?”
(‘Well, yes, everything except 

I ’m not going to marry you.”
• * •

F  EN was pulling himself out 
through the door, and Shirley 

sat back against the cushions and 
said in an indifferent tone, “ Don’t 
be an idiot, Debby. You’re the 
girl he wants. I had to make up 
my mind to that a long time ago.”  

Ken came and stood very close 
in front of her and took her 
hands. “Listen, honey. I  said I  
was sorry, and I said I  w a i 
ashamed o f myself. Everybody 
makes a slip once In a while. It 
doesn’t seem like you to take this 
one so seriously.”  He shook her 
hands, as though he was trying to 
wake her up. “ It doesn’t mean a 
thing, honest.”

Debby’s head was moving from 
side to side, refusing to look irtto
his face.

“ How about It, honey?”  he siild, 
pleading. “ Say It’s O.K., won’t
you?”

Debby slopped moving her head 
and looked up at his face. It was 
just a blur there In the dark. She 
was feeling very calm now, even 
faintly amused. “ It ’s O.K.,”  she 
said.

“Alta girl. And everything’s
all right between us?”

“ Well, yes— except I ’m not 'go
ing to marry you.”

“ Oh, God. Listen, Debby, I ’B 
never kiss another girl as long-—”

“ It's not because you kissed 
Shirley.”  . . .

“ Well, then what— ”  He stopped 
short, catching his breath as 
though he had a suspicion o f what 
she was going to say.

Debby left her hands limply in 
his. The weariness she fe lt nofe 
was a pleasant, peaceful one, 8 
feeling that tonight she would 
sleep as she hadn’t slept before 
in months. She said undramaflc- 
ally, “ It ’s because I  didn’t care 
whether you kissed Shirley or 
not.”

Ken said, “ Yeah,”  in a flat, 
lifeless voice, as though that was 
just what he had been expecting 
her to say.

(T o  Be Contlnved' 
------------------------- -— p * li j aré«

It's like a dancer's dancing wltMPrefl 
Astaire or a masseur's massaging
Sidney Greenstreet."

Susan Hayward, who wears 31— ' 
count ’em—Travis Ban ton costumes 
in Walter Wanger’s ‘Smashup," wad
telling Eddie Albert about one bf
them.

“The jacket,”  she said, ’Is  Persian 
lamb.”

“That’s nothing," yawned Bdt 
“Wait’ll you get a load of hie in 
wolf pants.”

“Wolf pants?” blinked 
“What are they?”

“Corduropy. They whistle while I  
walk.”

Pueblo. Coio., has a law that for
bids the growing of dandelions.

Do "Plate-Sores" 
Bother You?

I f  your “GUMS” itch, 
cause you discomfort, druggists 
return money if the first bottle of 
“ LETO’S” fails to satisfy.

Cretney’s.

bum, t e  
gists will

adv.

DR. L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST

First National 
T  Appointment

HO RIZO NTAL

1,7 Pictured 
j U. S. Senator
13 Waken
14 Title again
15 Goad
16 Not one.
19 Journey

7 Ship’s
* company
8 Him •
9 Insects \

10 Diverse 
(comb, form )

11 French 
refugee

12 Gentle wind
20 Window glass 17 Either
21 Attract 18 No (Scot.)
22 Lament 26 Carriage
23 Diminutive j 27 High priest
i suffix 28 Place
24 Railway (ab.) 29 Winnow 
2* Speed contests 30 Chill
29 Nicer
32 Malt drink
33 One-spot
34 Charge
36 Stair post
39 Half an em
40 Parent
41 Buzz *t'-.
44 And
48 Masticate'
50 Open space
51 Eject
62 Eagle’s nest 
53 EKrth goddess 
55 Anger 
17 Jewish ascetic 
58 Dish-maker

1 VERTICAL
1 Natty
2 Mistakes l
3 Midday 1
4 Bare < ¿ i f
5 Exists \ T  
- t h a t c h

31 He represents 
------Mexico

IT

34 He was 
prominent in
th e ------on ,
FEPC - '
Hardens
Come forth
Attorney
Resistance
units

Rattle 7 
Posture 
Lutecium 
(ab.)
W e A 
Pace \  * 
Vehicle 
Warmth 
Not (p re fix ) 
Negative

-for protettive£  0ttÌ0n!
OIL-PLATING!

That extra wear-fighter— durable o il -p l a t in g — goes 

on guard in your engine when you change to Conoco 

N*A motor oil. This patented oil’s added ingredient 
acts magnet-like, so that lubricant is attracted— close- 
bonded— OIL-PLATED to working parts. Now  they’re 

safely under cover of steadfast o il -p l a t in g ! It ’s a 

special shield against lots of wear that would add 

carbon and sludge. It ’s a special way of keeping down 

wear to keep up your mileage!

You pay little more for Conoco N**1 o i l. . .  you get 
the whole big change to an o il -p l a t e d  engine— at 
Your Mileage Merchant’s Conoco station. Continental 
Oil Company

C O N O C 0

Washing
&

Greasing

PHONE 1313

SHULER &  CROSSLAND
500 WEST FOSTER

” -• . ’ V’,- •• -k '■ ,T ' '

A,” t
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PAMPA

THIS IS
UR PLED6E T R Y' 

PAMPA
THE SPOTLIGHT IS 

ON MORE THAN
350

WHOLESALE AND  
RETAIL BUSINESSES

In Pampa's more than 350 wholesale and retail establishments it is 

possible to make most any needed purchase, at prices that are not 

"black market" but that coincide with OPA regulations. During 

both the war and reconversion Pampa business houses, through much 

and careful buying have offered hard-to-get- merchandise at pre

vailing and under OPA prices. Buy or order now in Pampa.

V■

h *W.-v ' :
!  M - T

*  Farm Equipment *  Oil Well Supplies *  Hardware *  Clothing 9 Foodstuffs
*  Furniture *  Paints 9 Glass 9 New Automobiles 9 Used Cars *  Tires

• . ' • j f e - ■ ■ ■ t 1/ 7,. •V,.J, /

9 Auto Accessories 9 Oil & Gas 9 Airplanes 9 Amusements 9 Sports
9 Recreation 9 Auto Parts 9 Floor Covering 9 Building Materials 9 Truckers 
9 Contractors 9 Transportation 9 Auto Repair 9 Eating Places 9 Hotels 
9 Poultry 9Produce 9 Cattle 9 Horses 9 Hogs 9 Seeds 9 Feeds 
9 Equipment Parts 9 Wallpaper 9 Tools 9 Dairy Products 
9 Bakery Products 9 Meats 9 Beverages 9 Photos 9 Fur Storage 9 Cleaning 
9 Laundry 9 Refrigeration 9 Ice 9 Drugs 9 Electrical Appliances 9 Radios 
9 Gas Appliances 9 and
HUNDREDS OF OTHER ITEMS ALL SOLD UNDER OPA CEILING PRICES!

T H I S  P A G E  I S  O N E  O F  A S E R I E S  P U B L I S H E D  B Y
\ 'V$r . Ifc* ,w y'* *'ÎBL ■ l ê i è - . :à•• -iaài-.-. L < ■!< . .a . \ M . .. ■ ........' A.kX..... .jeumm .. . . * :

Pa m p a  p r e f e r r e d
A COOPERATIVE ADVERTISING EFFORT CONDUCTED BY PAMPA BUSINESS PEOPLE

¿m Y; , ' ‘ ' J' k . ' • «tjTjLic - * ■> , *•
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Today's Schedale 
Of Redeployment

By The Associated Press 
Ships arriving:
At New York—
Henry Oibbins from Southamp

ton, 452 war brides and children; 
Santa Paula from Le Havre, 374 
war brides and children; Prank P. 
'Walsh from Cristobal.

At San Francisco—
Miscellaneous personnel on fol

lowing vessels: Marine devil from 
Pearl Harbor, William Counter from 
Okinawa, Whippet from Pearl Har
bor, LCI 754, LST's 1069 and 887.

Service Today for 
Kemp Infant Son

The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Vernon E. Kemp, of 815 S. Rus
sell. died yesterday afternoon at 4 
p.m. three hours after birth.

Survivors include the mother and 
father; three brothers, James Earl. 
Douglas Carlton, and Ernest Clay; 
and Grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Boy Willison, of Pampa.

Services will be held today at 3 
p.m. in the Baby Garden of Fair- 
view cemetery.

Mainly About
Pampa and Her
Neighbor Towns
Mrs. C. W. Dotv left yesterday for

ti, Calif., af-her home in Long Beach, 
ter visiting in the home of her 
brother Robert A. Smith on the El- 
ner Melton ranch.

Operators, Ruby Randall and Pat 
Burrow are with Duchess Beauty 

Shop. Call 427.*
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Guyton of

’ he Coltexo Gasoline plant east of 
Lefors left recently on a two weeks
vacation.

Free dirt, 400 block W. Foster.
Lysle Stout, contractor.*

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Halley of the 
Columbian Carbon plant near Lefors 
left Sunday for a two weeks vacation 
in Louisiana.

For Peg's Cab Call 94.*
Mrs. H. L. Atkinson and children 

of Enid, Okla.. have been visiting in 
the home of her mother and broth-

American Quarter 
Horse Show To Be 
Held July 2,3.4

er for the past week, 
iklni

LIMITATIONS
(Continued From Page 1) 

foreign ministers, a British-Ameri- 
can bloc waged an “offensive against | 
the Soviet Union."

Byrnes, at a 40-minute news con
ference, refrained from accusing 
Russia directly of acting in bad 
faith.

But, reading directly from the 
stenographic records of internation
al conferences at London. Moscow, 
and Paris, he made these main 
points;

There is no British-American 
“ bloc” against Russia.

Generalissimo Stalin agreed at 
Moscow last December to support 
the American plan for a big four 
treaty to keep Germany disarmed 
for 25 years.

Molotov at Paris May 16 acknow
ledged that Stalin had agreed to 
the treaty idea. (Molotov denied 
this Monday.)

Corpus Christi May 
Extend City Limits

The Thinking Fellow Calls a Yel
low. Ph. E36. i l l  N. Somerville.* 

Imogene Christensen, for the past
nine months reporter on the staff of 
the Pampa Daily News, has resigned 
her position and will leave tomor
row for her home in Sturgeon Bay, 
Wis., where she will spend the sum
mer.

Help wanted in soda fountain.
Schneider Hotel.*

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Radcliff, 1019
Christine, St., left today for a vaca
tion trip in the East. They will visit 
Chicago, Detroit and then proceed 
to Niagara Falls, and thence to At
lantic City, N. J., where Mr. Radcliff 
will attend the convention of K i- 
wanis club. Another delegate may 
go from Pampa later for the event 
beginning June 9.
•Adv.

CHAMBER REPORTS
(Continued From Page 1) 

now working on road signs adver
tising Pampa. These will be placed 
Eft strategic points throughout the 
Panhandle.

County Judge Sherman White, 
reported on the meeting of the Na
tional Highway 60 associaiton at 
Amarillo recently. White said the as
sociation asked the states of Okla
homa and New Mexico to pave the 
remaining sections of the highway in
l.hnsp c la fp c

The American Quarter Horse As
sociation again accepted the invita
tion of officials of the Texas Cowboy 
Reunion to hold an “Official” A- 
merlcan Quarter Horse Show at 
Stamford, Texas in connection with 
the Rodeo on July 2, 3, and 4.

Mr. Jno. C. Burns, Executive Sec
retary of the American Quarter 
Horse Association, and Mr. R. A. 
Brown, Director of the organization 
met with officers of the Texas Cow
boy Reunion to work out the prize 
list and other details of the show 
this week. Mr. Burns stated that in 
addition to the regular cash prizes 
offered, the association W'ould offer, 
for the first time, a trophy to each 
of the first place winners of the open 
Calf Roping Contest, and the Cut-
ting Horse Contest, provided the

í ístallion, mare, or gelding winning 
the contest iS registered in the Stud 
Book or Registry <of the American 
Quarter Horse Association.

Roy Arledge, Chairman of the 
Quarter Horse Committee mailed en
try blanks and prize lists to breed
ers in the Association this week. A 
record entry is expected from breed
ers over the nation.

Grand Champion Stallion of the 
1945 show was “Star Deck” owned 
by Mr. A. X. Hunt of Tulsa, Okla. 
Grand Champion Mare was "Pun- 
kin" owned by Mrs. Helen Michaelis 
of Eagle Pass, Texas.

“Wiid Bill”  Elliott, popular cow
boy movie star is expected to attend 
the Texas Cowboy Reunion again 
this year. Elliott is a quarter horse 
enthusiast, and last year purchased 
“Smokey” Waggoner from Carl 
Smith of Stamford.

Several entries have already been 
received, according to the Chairman, 
Roy Arledge, and he reminds breed
ers that June 20th is the closing dale 
for accepting entries.

M rs. C ir i V . ForsmanDies al Pampa Home
Funeral services will be held at 

2 p.m. tomorrow from the First 
Bap.1st church for Mrs. Carl V. 
Forsman, 43, who died at her home, 
1025 8. Hobart St., yesterday after
noon, after a long illness.

Mrs. Forsman was a registered 
nurse and had been a resident of 
Pampa since 1936.

She Is survived by her husband; 
one son, J. C. Forsman of Pampa; 
two brothers, Henry J. Johnson of 
Austin and E. Chester Johnson of 
Ozark. Ark.; and one sister, Mrs. 
Vida Deeds of Ozark.

Serving as pallbearers will be B. 
R. Nu kols, D. B. Schaeil, Bob All
ford. Tom Allford, Earl Shick, and 
Claude Methaney.

Services will be conducted by the 
Rev. Douglass Carver and burial 
will be ln Fairview cemetery under 
the direc.ion of Duenkel-Carmichael 
Funeral home.

SETTLING STRIKES
(Continued From Page 1)

the mines. The owners will have to
pay put whatever pay increases and 
health-and-welfgr« fund money the

COAL STRI KE

Maneuverable
Kite Put on Sale

CORPUS CHRISTI—(H>\—A rec
ommendation that the Corpus Chris
ty city limits be extended to triple 
the city area has been tabled until 
next week.

The city zoning planning commis- j 
Fion presented the city council with 
a plan that the boundary be ex- 
tenlded westward an average of six 
miles beyond present limits.
Read The Pampa News Want Ads

JEFF D. BEARDEN
Representing

IME FRANKLIN UFI 
INSURANCE CO.

Phans «7 Pampa. Tema

N O  TIM E LO S T , 
O N  T H E  JO B ! I

W e Will Equip Koufl 
Tractor .With (  

Perfect Condition

RETREADED TIRES
in Exchange for 

Your Worn Tractor 
Tires. Come In Today!

f i r e s t o n e

those states.
New Mexico representatives prom

ised to act immediately. Oklahomans 
said they would do everything in 
their power to pave the sections in 
their state.

L. N. Atchison, reporting on the 
retail trade committee, said mer
chants here were establishing the 
pre-war standards of service in all 
types of business and that the com
mittee planned extensive good will 
campaigns.

Joe Fis:her, Jaycee president re
ported on Jaycee activities and said 
the organization hoped to have 100 
members by the end of the year.

The three winners in the recent 
bathing beauty contest, sponsored by 
t.he Jaycees, were introduced. They 
were Norma June Southwick. first 
place. Cherry Reim, second place, 
and Bertie McDowell, third place.

Miss Southwi’ k will enter the 
bathing beauty contest in connection 
with Vernon's Santa Rosa round-up 
Friday.

SIAM PROBLEM

EXPERT 

WASHING & 

LUBRICATING

Time now for Spring 
Cleon-Up.

BOYLES NASH CO.
114 8. Frost Phone 130

(Continued From Paxe 1) 
were not pin-pointed in the Siamese 
complaint, they apparently were lo
cated more than 300 miles north
east of Bangkok along the border 
o f Laos colony, on the Mekong, 
where press dispatches have report
ed hostilities under way.

The post-war French colonial re
gime of High Commissioner Admiral 
Georges Thierry d’ Argenlieu In Sai
gon has negotiated unsuccessfully 
with the Siamese since last autumn 
for the return of the parts of Cam
bodia and Laos which Vichy gave 
away to the Japanese, with whom 
Siam then was allied. Siam has 
contended the territory was right
fully hers.—a posi.ion complicated 
by the fact the area has changed 
hands many times over the years.

Union Urges Senate 
Defeat of Case Bill

Junior may be in for a rooking 
from Tad again.

It's Just the old story of the com
plicated electric train, which fathers 
proverbially buy for their son, then 
play with all the time, themselves. 
Only this time, instead of trains, 
it's kites.

Kites which can be made to dive 
and maneuver like airplanes—orig
inally designed for us$ as aerial tar
gets for wartime training of anti
aircraft gunnery crews—have yeen 
placed on sale by the War Assets 
Administration.

The kites arc of two-stick, dia
mond shaped “Eddy" pattern, with 
a five-foot span and are five feet 
in height. They kre covered with 
water-repellant fabric and are fitted 
with twin control lines and a rudder. 
An experienced operator can make 
them do many of the maneuvers 
that piloted aircraft can perform.

At an exhibition held recently in 
Washington, the designer of the kite 
demonst:ated to newsmen and rep
resentatives of some of the nation's 
largest retail stores how the kite 
could perform. He dived a kite 
from altitudes of 100 feet or more 
to within a few feet of the ground, 
and then made it climb again.

W AA has approximately 130,000 
of the kites and is offering them 
for sale at $2.65 per kite when pur
chased in quantities of 7,500 or more, 
and $2,79 each if bought in smaller 
lots. The kites are packed 10 or 25 
to a crate and minimum purchase 
is a crate of 10. All purchases must 
be in multiples of 10 or 25.

Orders for kites should be sub
mitted directly to the ofifee of air
craft disposal, 425 Second Street 
NW. Washington 25, D. C. Price of 
the kites is F. O. B. location. They 
are stored in '.vehouses in various 
sections of the United States, and 
orders will be filled from the point 
nearest to the buyer.

Small Planes To

PORT WORTH— MP) —Telegrams 
urging the defeat of the Case bill 
and the measure to regulate strikes 
as pvoposed by President Truman 
have been dispatched by the head
quarters of the Oil Workers Inter
national Union (CIO).

The headquarters advised 200 lo
cals to contact senators and con
gressmen In an effort to win their 
votes before the Case bill comes be
fore congress.

r  Ä P f b r  g a l l o n !

PAINTS 
ABBONÌ

BITTER HONEY
In  the Ozark regions of Missouri 

and Arkansas, parts of Tennessee, 
Kentucky, and Alabama, the bitter- 
weed, Helcnium, tenuifolium yields 
plenty of golden honey to bees, but 
it is as bitter as quinine.
Read Pampa News Classified Ads

u .

One Gallon
Bros., Inc.______—

1

D O N ' T
Neglect Yonr Car
Let Us Prepore It 
for Summer Driving

1. Tune up your motor, 

check your brakes, wash 

grease, repair.

2. New motors In stock 

for Plymouth, Dodge,

DeSoto.

Factory rebuilt.

Parsley Motor Co.
DODGE-PLYMOUTH 

Dodge Job-Rated Traci 

211 N. Bollard Pb. 113

Have New Device
WASHINGTON—Don't be surpris

ed if you see a plane come to a stop 
150 to 200 feet above the ground— 
it's just a new arresting device, Avia 
tion News says. ,

"Designed to enable small planes 
to make emergency landings in very 
small fields, it weighs only a' few 
pounds, is attached permanently to 
the plane and is operated by the 
pilot, from the cockpit.

“The arrestor uses a bazooka-like 
tube, from which a sturdy spike is 
shot by a smokeless powder charge 
The spike is fired by the pilot as 
he approaches for a landing. It 
buries itself in the ground, anchor-
ing one end of an elastic nylon rope.

is attach-The other end of the rope 
ed to the airplan». and “pulls up' the 
plane to a stop without ground loop
ing or tipping over, after a very 
short run,

“Tested at duPont field. Wilming
ton, Del., using a Piper Cub plane, 
All-American Aviation engineers ex
pect it to redu’e greatly losses of 
lives and Injuries and damage to 
small airplanes and equipment re 
suiting from forced landings."’
OUT GUNNED

BRAZIL. Ind.—UP)—The Brazil 
American Legion post should have 
Included the dimensions of its lawn 
when it asked the war department 
for a souvenir weapon.

The souvenir arrived—an anti 
aircraft gun, 22 feet long and 5,009 
pounds heavy.

The Legion's park isn’t that big. 
Post officials have asked the city 
park board to mount It in a park.

W HY CARRY ALL OP THE 
R ISK  OP DRIVING YOUR 
CAR ON YOUR SHOULDERS? 
An automobile policy placed with 
the IVAN L. BLOCK INSUR
ANCE AGENCY pays liberal 
dividends twice annually.

Stata Farm Insanirne Co.
Representad by

IVAN L  BLOCKInsurance Agency
1st Natl Bank Bldg. Ph. M

(Continued From Purp 1) -
would ratify any settlement.
.. Newsmen at UMW headquarters 
noticed that a sign placed there a 
few days ago to announce deferment 
of any policy committee meeting 
had been removed. The notice had 
said there would be no further meet
ings of the group until the status 
of the miners under the Smith-Con- 
nally labor disputes act had been 
clarified.

The Smith-Connally act prohibits 
■any person from inciting a strike or 
conspiring to strike in a govern
ment-operated mine.

District 6 headquarters said in 
Columbus, O., that “we think the 
strike is o fer” and that final details 
of the settlement would be worked 
out at 10:30 a. m. conference in 
Washington.

H ie  headquarters’ information 
was described os coming from T. 
J. Price, district secretary-treasurer, 
in Washington.

Lewis and other UMW officials in 
the capital declined immediate com
ment. But the gathering at UMW 
headquarters indicated the 10:30 
conference might be a meeting of 
the union’s policy committee.

/ t the office .of Secretary of In 
terior Krug, federal mine boss, o ffi
cials said a further meeting with 
Lewis on contract negotiations had 
not yet been set.

Krug reported last night some 
progress had been made in drafting 
a new contract.

Lewis arrived at the UMW head
quarters at 10 a. m. <EST) and talk
ed with i group of 15 or 20 union 
leaders on the steps of the build
ing.

President Truman’s official calling 
list for the day did not mention 
any meeting With the coal negotia
tors.

A  spokesman for the soft coal op
erators here said they had heard 
obsoluteiy nothing” about the set

tlement terms reported by district 
6 headquarters.

government say* Lewis should get.
This money comes out of the mine 

owners’ earnings. I f  they still re
fuse to agree with Lewis on the 
government.’* term*, the government 
will have to run the mines indefl 
nltely.

( I f  the owners lost money through 
all this, they’ll have to file a claim 
against the government for dam
ages.)

I f  the owners agree to the govern 
ment settlement, they’ll be allowed 
some increases in coal prices to make 
up in whole or part for the in
creased money they give Lewis’ min 
ers.

Thunder accompanies every flash 
Of lightning, although you may not 
always hear it.

Connally in Favor 
Of New Strike Bill

WASHINGTON— i/P) —An Asso
ciated Press poll of senators will 
ing to state their views on the 
strike-draft provision of President 
Truman's emergency labor bill to
day showed Sen. Tom Connally of 
Texas for the measure and Sen. W. 
Lee O ’Daniel, Texas, undecided.

Superintendent of 
Masonic Home Named

PORT WORTH— (JP)— Harvey Sin
clair Williams, principal, of the Aus
tin senior high school, will assume 
duties July 1 as superintendent of 
the Masonic home and school here.

The announcement was madeC yes
terday by Sam Cantey, Jr., chairman 
o f a committee appointed to fill the 
post.

The mineral jade exists in all 
colors, the amount of iron present 
being the determining factor.

BPEED-O-PRINT 
M IM EOGRAPH  M ACH INE  

(N ow  In Stock)

A R TM E TA L  F ILES  AN D  
OFFICE DESKS

Typewriter Repairing
COMPLETE  OF F IC I  

OUTFITTERS

Pampa Print Shop
Printers and Office Suppliers 

306 W. Foster Phone 1233

Washed and ScraanodSA N D  AN D  G R A V E L
High Early and Rogular 

Cornant.Transmix Concrete &  M aterial Co.
(DeHrorlee Anywhere)

*20 S. Rnssell Phone CEI

SIPTOL
W w *  m  instant re lie f le a staff-
ed-ap head-cold and cough, throat 
Irritation and hoarseness one to a 
«old. Siptoi loosens the phelgm in the 
noas! and branchial tract, and makes

eoorhinr.

«w 5 I P T O L ™ » «
I In Twa I 

Plain—With

FOR EXPERTShoe Repairing
and Moda fa Ordor 
COWBOY BOOTS

Call«»C IT Y  SHOE SHOP

Protection the Year Round . 
Don’t Burn Up!,

IN S U L A T E  N O W

. COOPER INSULATION CO.
112 E. Brown Phone 2356

HAROLD WRIGHT
Insurance Agency

"Right Service"
109' j W. Foster

Fuzzy's 
Radiator Shop

25 YEARS IN  PANHANDLE

Finest patented equipment. Over 
100 radiators, new and used, for 
all make cars and trucks.

Daniel's 
Auto Rebuilding

2 Blocks West Wilson Drug

am

It’s time for you to let us 

tune-up your car. Motor 

tune-up is our specialty.

Plains Motor Co.
D E  SO T O — P L Y M O U T H  

113 N. F ro st Phone 380

IR O S

S A L E  B O O K
> 4 'V : ' / fB.VrVriC'v/' h

.

IS OUT!

It’s Packed with
* 7 «

Between the two covers o f 
this special Midsummer Sale 
Book are hundreds of the 
things you have been trying 
to find for months—watch 
bracelets, luggage, pressure 
cookers, silverware, alarm 
clocks, men’s shirts and 
shorts, even an electric train. 
These and other hard-to-get 
items make this a catalog 
you can’t afford to miss!

Stop at our Catalog De
partment today and ask for 
your complimentary copy. 
Backed by this wide array 
o f catalog merchandise, we 
are often called . . .

803

Yes# Extra Wide!

Pull, fluffy, baby-headed ruf
fles; cushion dots, eggshell tone. 
Each side, 46x78 inches.

Window Charm!

Flocked floral and pindot design 
on eggshell sheer. Wide, full 
panel, 46x78 each side.

Floral Panel

Bcllmanized finish — stays crisp 
without starching. Exquisitely 
heer; wide, full. 35x76 each 
each side.

COTTAGE CURTAINS

Pair

Cooldainty cottage sets of 
sheer marquisette in floral 
and polka dot designs. Add 
to yogr home this house
cleaning time.

M E T A L  C U R T A I N  R O D S
White Enamel Adjustable Rods 
Complete with Brackets, Each .

■ ;

STRIPED AWNDIG 
MATERIAL

Make your own awnings; cover 
the baby's sand pile. Weather
proof, waterproof. Stripings of

« k i

m i i i  h

Green, Brown, Blue, 
Red, Orange, Aqua. yd.

' *4*».
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Russian Makes No Specific Claim 
b  Book, 'Prolongation of Life'

By HOWARD W. BLAKEKLEK 
Associated Press Science Reporter
NEW YORK—UP)—Dr. Alexander 

A. Bogomolets, the Russian physi
cian whfcse serum has been herald
ed as promising a 150-year; lifetime, 
makes no such specific claim for 
his medicine in his book. ‘ Prolong
ation of life,”  a condensation of 
which Is published In the magazine,

LET US
CLEAN YOUR  

RADIATOR
NOW

FOR BETTER SUM
MER MOTORING
Special Back-Flushing  
Insures Complete Job.

«itttsir smmhp

ck Service Station
Charlie.Ford, Prop.

Encore.
However, Bogomolets writes, " I f  

it should prove that the small doses 
of the antl-retlcular cytotoxic ser
um, on repeated introduction into 
the body, are able to prevent un
timely sclerosis of the retlculo- 
endothellan system, this serum will 
be a very valuable aid In the strug
gle for prolongation of life. 
_ “We have begun to study this 
problem. Here a great deal of cir
cumspection and long experimenta
tion first on animals and Viter on 
human beings is needed."

The Russian says human lives of 
150 years are possible, basing this 
on history. He cites a long list of 
names of persons who he declares 
lived well over 100 and some well

above 150. These are an modems,
starting In the seventeenth cen
tury.

The reticulo-endothelial system 
Includes the blood vessels, vital or
gans. glands and mebranes and 
other connective tissues. These all 
fall into one general class of human 
tissue, and theoretically all should 
be stalghtened by a serum that is 
good for any one of them. This 
serum Is presumed to Just that, since 
It is obtained from tissues of this 
system.

Vhe serum has been widely used 
in Russia as a tonic, Bogomolets 
says he has evidence that the serum 
helps the body to dissolve cancer 
cells, altiiough it will not cure can
cer. But he hopes that the serum 
may reduce the number of relapses 
of cancer and perhaps be preven
tive for some persons.

Prom pt
Service

Good

/ », Food

Stop in .for lunch or an 
afternoon snack.

H IL L S O N  C O F F E E  S H O P
30« W. Poster Phone 175

|  TRUCKS s B E D S
FLOATS N A Y  TRAILERS
WINCHES Y BRAKES

jl General * truck and tractor repair. We buy, 
sell and salvoge trucks. List your trucks with J us. ®  . 1GHEGCTON P A B T S SHOP No. 2. L T D .

?
PAahmaxU/ 

Richard Dr¿¿<?
i O  T W Kmyamill FKo 1240

Texas Today
By JACK RUTLEDGE 

AP Staff Writer
Locusts, says W. Z. Miller of Pen- 

tress. can be no worse than bees.
Recently he spent a lot of time 

budding his pecan grove on the San 
Marcos river. He used a mixture of 
Lees-wax, talloiy and linseed oil.

Then, he said, swarms of bees in
vaded his pecan orchard and did a 
complete job of consuming the bees 
wax he had used.

He said they.didn’t seem to mind 
the extra added flavor of tallow and 
linseed oil.

A truck driver stopped in Marshall 
to inquire for directions when sud
denly his cargo of bees went AWOI .

There was a bit of formation fly 
ing down a main street, then across 
the court house square, around the 
front of a department store, and on 
down an avenue.

There was no explanation as to 
why the bees suddenly left their hiv
es in the truck, but the results are 
known: One Marshallite was stung 
on the head, several had to fight 
their way thorugli the swarms in 
front of a store, and two said they 
captured a swarm each, ‘ complete 
with queen.

A  bear bit the hand that was feed
ing it in Abilene, and Oliver Perry 
Little, of Gonzales. Texas, lost the 
middle finger of his right hand.

In Shamrock, Texas. Lyle Holmes 
Is Just regaining his composure a f
ter landing an eight-pound bass at 
Ramsdell lake.

“That was a prise fish In any 
man’s language," said game Warden 
O. P. Davis, who verified the story.

GAVE IT  IT8  NAME
H ie name “ vaudeville" came from 

the invasion area of Normandy. An 
ancient miller, Olivier Basselin, 
made the valley o f Vaux de Vlre 
famous with his entertaining s( <is. 
and from this name the corrupted 
term “vaudeville”  arose.

Political Calendar
The P&mpa N > » i  has been author

ised to present the names of the fol
lowing cltlsens as candidates for of
fice, subject to the action of the dem
ocratic voters, at their primary elec
tion Sttur4»y. July 27.
For District Judge:

WALTER ROPdERS 
LEWIS M. GOODRICH  

For Diatriet Attorney:
TOM BItALV  

For County Clerk:
CIIAIU .IK TH t’T 

For County Judge:
SHERMAN’ W H ITE  

For County Commissioner—
Prect. 3:

JAMES HOPKINS  
RAY O. BI ROEIt 
EAUI. JOHNSON 

'  CLAUD E  SCHAFFER  
PAU L BOWERS 

Prect. 1:
JOB CLARK  
f .  II. "Trad” RICH AM 

Prect. *:•
W ADE TIIOMASSON  
BERTIE M. VAUGHT  
ERANK 8ILCOTT  
LE W IS  COX 
W SLD O N  SMITH  

For County Attorney:
B. S. VTA .
BRUCE L. PARKER  

For County Tax Assessor and 
Collector:

V . E. LEECH  
For Sheriff:

G. H. KYLE  
R. H. "Rufe” JORDAN  
JAMES BARRETT  
JESS HATCHER

For Diatriet Clerk: -
DEE PATTERSON  

Fer Constable, Precinct 2:
EARL LEWIS,
J. E. (Ed ) BROOKS 
LUTHER B. BARTLETT  

For Constable, Precinct 1 :
C S. CLENDENNFLS  

For County T reasurer:'
OLA GREGORY 

For Justice of the Peace,
Prect. 1:

E. A. VANCE  
Prect. 2, Place 1:

D. R. HENRY  
Prect. 2, Place 2:

CHA8. I. HUGHES
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3.000 GERMANS 
LEAVE POLAND. D AILY

WROCLAW— <JP> —Germans in 
this city, formerly called Breslau, 
and throughout Lower Silesia, are 
busy packing their bags these days.

The Polish government is evac
uating 3.000 Oerrnans daily to Allied 
occupation cones in Oermany. O ffi
cials estimate that within four 
months there will not be a single 
German left on Polish soil.

Wm. T. Fraser & Co.
The INSURANCE Mm

Automobile, Compensation, F in  a i l  
Liability Inaurane.

1U W. Klngsmlll Phans IM I

GENERAL AUTOMOBILE
REPAIR SERVICE

Master Mechanics

McWilliams motor co.
411 8 Cuyler Phone 101

r i * . **. .

4 I  •
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Shop P E N N E Y 'S for
BEDSPREADS

Soft as snow - drifts! 
?  Thickly tufted chenille 
31 spreads— some plain, 

others beautifully dec
orated with colorful 
floral designs. Size 
90x105.

/

S H I R T S
and

S L A C K S
Vat dyed, Sanforis
ed, poplin shirt and 
slacks for your little 
fellows from 6 to 12. 
The rugged, good

i
looking type of ploy 
clothes you appreci
ate for their sturdi
ness, their neot ap
pearance, he ad
mires for thfeir com
fort, their manliness! 
Plenty of pockets, 
s t o u t l y  s e w n  
t h r o u g hout, very 
well made!

BOYS TOP R  
BOTTOM SETS

m

i Rayon Seersucker—Pastel Chocked!

^jeepers! Glamor can wait. Penney-Teen dreaaea 

. are made just for us!" Slim through the waist, 
full in the skirt (to take care of that roller skat« 
’atride). Tricky pockets for “possessions”. Blue, 

1 Jiink, nile green.or maize. Teen sizes 8-16, 7-15.

504 9“ .
LITTLE BOYS'I , . \  V

O N E  P I E C E  
P L A T S U I T S
Mode just like Dad's— in 

j sun-tan and blue. Sturdy 
herringbone matetiol Sdn- 

ll/'1 for ¡zed for lasting fit. 
* fa  Sizes l to 8.1*

Û E f & f û t x M i

Quality Home and Auto Needs for Less Money
Through the years thrifty people of this area have learned lo rely on us for dependable 
values, foixSRAmt styles and quality merchandise. We respect their confidence by en
deavoring always to bring you the top values on the market!

AT WHITE'S

STORE HOURS
W eekdays— 9:00  to 6 p. m. "v~ 

Saturdays— 9:00  to 9 p. m.

^ --------------

2-CELL
FLASHLIGHTS

Priced complete with 
batteries.

1000-HOUR
RADIO BATTERIES

VA  V. A. 90 V. B.

Thursday,
Friday,
Saturday SPECIAL

* A 19

NURSERY
CHAIR

Maple finish. Makes training 
baby easy.

Genuine
AIROSOL 

D .D .T . BOMB
BAKOWARE

- COOKING UTENSILS
Made of brand new kind of material. Bake 
in it— throw it away. No dish washing. Saves 

"| time and labor. On display at all White's 
"l Stores.

WHITE'S PRICE

$ 2 ’ 5
SHOP AN D  SAVE

CA KE PLATES
Package of 5

12‘

PIE PLATES
Large Size 

Poekage o f  3-

SQUARE

BAKING PAN
Package of 5

12e

PIE PLATES
Medium Sixe 
Package of 6

GARDEN
TOOLS

* Yard Rake 69c
• Hoe : .....98c
* Edger .........98c
• Rake . . .  $2.39

20 Tines

All Types 
DOOR 

CHIMES

$595 to $995
j  SAVE ON BATTERIES

WHITE c“.r  BATTERIES
Guaranteed in writing for a definite period of time. Sav
ings up to 50% . Free installation.

FEATURES
•  Extra thick plates.
•  Written guarantee.
•  90 days free adjust

ment.

•  Lower price.

24 Months
EXCHANGE

Large Slock — Blow-Out-Proof

MUFFLERS
TOR A LL  POPULAR CARS

Ford V8 35-40 ..........  $2.19

Chevrolet«— All M odels..............$2.98
Plymouth 34-41............................. $2.79

Buick 37-42 . . . . . .  r.T ! .7 7 7 . .  $4.95

STEERING WHEEL

Spinner
KNOBS

to

69c

VISOR 
V A N ITY  
MIRROR 2 9 *

Steering Wheel 

Cover

2 5 *

ENDURANCE 
MOTOR OIL
100% Paraffin Bose v

5 Gallon*
Refined from finest mid
continent crude. ,100% par
affin base. Change to sum
mer weight now. T A k  PAID

$ | 9 S

100% PURE
PEN N SYLVAN IA
MOTOR OIL

2 Gallon.
With Cöntalm

T A X  PAID

It ’s time to change to 
summer weight oil. Get 

the finest money can buy. 
Sold with money back 
guarantee.

Q u a l i t y

TIRE
PUMPS

Lerge size— complete with ho« 
and connection. Priced only-$149 ,

$
TUBE

PATCHING
remplet« Kit

12*

Hot Patches
Bax of 10

29'
LOCKING

GAS
CAPS

riRüh. WHITE'S
YO UR BETTER VA LU E STORE

102-04 S. Cuyfor

CLAMPS



Wednesday. May 29. 1946 their fourth straight triumph for
their new skipper, Ted Lyons, slug
ging three 8t. Louis Browns hurl- 
ers for IS hits and a 9-2 romp.

Brooklyn's National league lead 
was sliced to two games on a combi
nation of St. Louis’ 12-2 slaughter 
fit Chicago and New York's 5-2 night 
game edge over the Dodgers.

Pittsburgh put on a big inning, 
scoring four in the seventh, to over
come Cincinnati, 6-3.

A scheduled Boston at Philadel
phia night game was rained out.

Hubbers Rally With 2 Runs in 
Sixth to Defeat Oilers, 7 to 6
---------------- ---------------------------- - LUBBOCK— (Special) —Com- ------- ------------------;-----------
P A A  B B » 1  | |  ing from behind in the sixth In- M Ml ■500-Mile Race Sens Close u
Scheduled To f S i s K K S  On Yanks VI

000,000 cubic feet of ,
United Stales annually.Tourney Scheduled

TEXARKANA—UP)—’The eleventh 
annual Four States Invitation golf 
tournament will be held here Friday 
through Sunday with more than 120 
expected to enter. Bill Clark of Tex
arkana, last year's champion, will 
return. Richard Smart of the Pine 
Bluff. Ark., former Arkansas state 
champion, also will be in the field. 
Qualifying rounds are scheduled Fri-

CHICKENS —  TURKEYS
STAB SULPHUROUS COMPOUND 
Given in water or feed destroys in
testinal germs and worms that 
cause most all disease and loss o f
In feed. Keeps them free o f blood
sucking Insects. Appetite, health 
and egg production good. Caste 
very little. Money back if  not a t -

HOUSTON—(A*>—In a terrific slug- 
fest which had a near capacity 
crowd cheering wildly all the way, 
Harry lane, 139. Houston, won a 
close eight round decision from Pan- 

hito Gonzales, 142. Hermosillo, 
Mexico here last r.ight. ,

Eddie Let' of St. Louis was slated 
to oppose Gene Kelly of Danville. I 
XM., in the last event, but Kelly can- f 
called the bout during the day.

Th-» semi-windup was equally as 
pleasing with Chief Gordon House, 
138 12, Houston, gaining a split 
decision over Catfish Bourgeois, 
138 1/2, New Orleans.

vo games were played, two weri 
by forfeit and two were post- 

id in the three divisions of the 
Ante club Sunday school soft- 
program yesterday 
the senior boys league, the First 

Mtdlsts walloped the McCullough 
Mdists 17-0 to take the lead in 
(dreuit with two wins and no

In the Junior boys circuit. Centra! 
aptist ran all over Calvary Baptist 
r a » » r e  of 31-1. In the girls len- 
iie, First F esbyterlan won over 
IcCullough and First Christian over

former scoring when A1 ¿lgelman, 
Pam pa catcher, tried to pick him 
off third and the ball bounced off 
his shoulder.

All C&rr slapped a triple to score 
Watkins with the winning run.

Lennie Heinz, hurling for the 
Hubters, made his return to the

“ TOMMIES”
British soldiers are called “Tom

mies" because the British war o f
fice once supplied the soldiers with 
a pocket manual in which sample 
forms used the name "Tommy At
kins” to designate the British soldier 
<as we might use “John Doe" as 
our hypothetical American pri
vate!. * -

New 1946
W allpaper¡ ^ § ’ 1  P allerns

j N  Unitized and

Hone Builders Supply
314 W. Foster Phone 414

Hew Siarlex 
A ll Purpose Household 

Fabrics
Nazarene, both by forfeit.

The Firsi Baptist-Harrali Metho
dist game in the junior league and 
the First Presbyterian-Central Bap
tist game in the senior were post
poned.

complete games in the 13-game 
string is the most important suc
cess factor. •

The ancient Johnny Niggellng and 
Dutch Leonard each have accounted 
for three decisions in the recent hot 
streak. Roger Wolff, Mickey Kaefner 
and Walt Masteraon of the starting 
contingent each have one Verl and 
Bid Hudson and Rae Scarborough 
triumphed on relief.

Leonard's latest success was a 
neat 2-1 effort against New York 
last night. ^

Detroit also closed in on the lea
ders, picking up a half game on the 
Red Sox who were rained out of 
their tilt with Pniladelphia. Freddy 
Hutchinson accounted for his sec
ond victory, 6-1 over Cleveland.

The Chicago White Sox ripped oif

•  Kitchen D rapes •  Dinette D rapes

•  T ab le  Covers •  Luncheon Sets

•  Napkins and many more decorative 
purposes.

I e x t r X i •  •  I
Films for the local gang comedy 

I shown at the Rex and LaNora today
Radio Station KPDN, through 

the facilities of the' Mutual 
Broadcasting System, will broad
cast the Speedway classic at four 
different times tomorrow, includ
ing both the start and The finish.

The first broadcast will start 
at 9:45 and will continue through 
10:05, five minutes after the 
start.

The microphones will pick up 
the race again from 11:15 until 
lt:JC and from 1:30 to 1:45 p.m. 
At 2:15 the broadcast will start 
again and will be carried through 
to the finish of the race.

The broadcast is being spon
sored fry the Perfect Circle Pis
ton Ring company through its lo
cal wholesale distributor, the 
Motor Inn Auto Supply. .. ..

• PLUS •
Local Gang Comedy 

March of Time 
‘ Life With Baby”

100%  pure cotton yarn. 
, La rge  assortment. 

Round
O val —  Rectangular

H f l n f  Vea, it U  true, therr la a «afe.
•' .rtnl-'sw m ilitated liquid called 

*  K L I IR I X  that dries up pimpirs 
y  J  overnight it* it acta to loosen and remove 

/ r  ugly bl.tckheads. Those who followed slin- 
/ J f pie directions and applied Klssrsi upon 

_ *  retiring were amazingly surprised when they 
found their pimples and blackheads had disapiieared. 
These users enthusiastically praise K l—rsz and 
claim they are no longer emtxtrraMod v
and are now happy with their dear V t lU T  
coinpIcRions Usa Klssran. If one ap- M

V, 49c
Boles Dry Goods Costart at 8:15 at Oiler Part:

The Box score:
PAMPA

At) n H P o  A 
« U 2 1 .1

HARD -
TO GET ITEMS 
ARRIVING DAILY!

Player—
Otey, 21» ------Hlley. If —.........
•K. Harrimau. sk 
Richardson, 11» 
Fu lfil wider, c f . 
A. Johnston, rf
Range* 3b -----
£ Igel man. c -----

Form erly D oak ’s Dept. Store 

215 N . Cuyler Pam pa, Texas W ool

Wasi-
rs8 Pa f t e r  1UCS 15 CONVICTED. YOU’LL E>£ >

Cl e a r  o f  s u s p ic io n  of stea lin g  
-— - - - - - — • j  ■-.ORCU6 noun.

l  0OM5S.>

IF l  COULD WORK ON IDS* FOR)
©  CVNUTE5 ,1 WOULDN'T
EVEN ASK TO B £  r ^ ~ ------ ■

^ . C l e a r e d v  f  too bad
I y p - ----\  ¡T N I WE CAN'T

\  l e t  y o u -'

EARLY THE NETT TWT,
A STRANGE PROCESSION 
TRAVERSES THE TRAIL 

TO RIFVROCK"

M c W
156
star
♦rip
com
mec

LANORA
Starts

FridayD A N A  A N D R E W S
will*

^ R IC H A R D  CONTE : G ive her  a
BOX OP , 

CANDY ? TH ATLL 
SOFTEN 
HER UP/ J¡ )

WMATS THE ) I  SAID THE WRONG THING fb  MV GtRL ANO SHE 
TROUBLE, / LOCKED ME OUT.'-- I  JUST CASUALLY REMARKED
b u d d y? /  Th at  sh e  w a s  g e ttin g  F A T /  ,-------------—

r There you 
go  a g a in ;
ALWAYS

REMINDING
i m e ;

g iv e  
He r  . 

CANDY-'
1 THAT’S 

WHAT 
MADE HER
v FAT! A

base Pampa !t, I.ublim-k 8. Bancs on

Rebs Slip Back 
To Second With 
Win Over Oilers

PLUS
Local Gang Comedy 
“Community Sing’’* T  »day  

and Thur,
(H y 'I he AmbctaiortI Prnuil

I The Dallas Rebels climbed back 
j into second place in the Texas league 
| last night with a doubleheader vic
tory over the Tulsa Oilers, 7-2 anti

I 6-2.
Beaumont completed a three-game 

sweep over Shreveport, pounding 
two visiting pitchers for 19 lifts in a 

I riotous 9-5 victory.
The fourth place San Antonio 

Missions eked out a 3-2 verdict from 
j the Houston Buffs.

Too ranking Fort Worth Cats ami 
j the Cellar Oklahoma Indians Zested 
I when rain postponed their double- 
header.

The Rebels nicked up a full game 
I on the Fort Worth team with their 
\ double victory. In the first game the 
1 Dallassites cut loose a home run 
| barrage to win 7-2 easily. In the 
i nightcap the Rebels took Mack Ste- 
j wart of the Oilers for 11 hits, in- 
' eluding a four-bagger by Clint Con- 
atser.

In the Houston-San Antonio game 
pitcher Eddie Cole of the Missions 
held the Buffs to two safeties. A 
.two run rally by the Buffs In the 
.seventh with none out was choked 
by Cole when he fanned the next 
three batters in order.

Two newcomers to the Beaumont 
lineun. catcher Ralph Honk and first 
baseman Rip Collins, paced the Ex
porter attack. Honk pounded out two 
singles and a pair of doubles and 
Collins rapi>ed out two singles and 
a triple.Airlines Propose New International Policy

WASHINGTON — Tbe airlines 
shortly will propose »'underwriters 
•hat a uniform international tnp 
insurance policy be provided.*« soon 
as nosstble Aviation News discloses.

"Two policies, for domestic and 
foreign flight, are now required by

W EST T E X A S -N E W  MEXICO
Results Yesterday:
Lubbock 7, Pampa 6.
Borger 6, Am arillo 2.
Abilene 2, O lovi« 1.
La mesa-Albuquerque, pp.
T  am— W L

A b i le n e .. .................. ......... 2:5
Amarillo ......................   20 1
P A M P A  ------- ------------ 21 1
Bor get ____ _......... .......... 17 1
Lubbock ... --------------  17 1
Albuquerque ___ _ — -------- J* 2
Lametta ............ — —- . . . .  !* 2
Clovis . — 8 2
TE X  A f  LEAGUE
Port W orth _______________  2)L 1
Pallas ..........................   N  I
Tulsa .......................    26 1
San Antonio .......................  21 1
Beaumont __ *2______ 22 2
Shreveport . . . ...................  16 2
Houston ------------------- ' 14 3
Oklahoma C ity — - 12 2
N A T IO N A L  LE AG U E  #*
Brooklyn *__.:A,____________ 23 1
St. L o u is .............. ......... ... 21 1
Chicago _________. . . . . ------  16 1
Cincinnati ........................... 15 1
New York _________________ 17 1
Boston ....... ... ........ . . .  16 1
Pittsburgh ....................  14 1
Philadelphia ..  . . . .  - — 9 2
AM E R IC AN  LEAG UE
Boston _ Jl____ T__2__. . .__21*
New York . . . .... ............... „ 23 1
Washington .. . ;V ... * ......... 20 1
D e tro it ;______— .........t . . . 2«  i
Cleveland _ j l ____ _________ 16 2
St. Louis .......................    16 2
t'hh-au»   14 2
Philadelphia   8 2
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE

I'LL HAFTA T IE  VOO . 
TWO B A S E S  IN) TH ’ * 
VNOODSTILL I  T IP  ’  
L»FF TH E MOb 1T'£» 
TIME TO M AKE VNlTU 
'THE F E E T / '*— IT’S A 
LONELV SPOT, SOT r / 
GOME VOXEL WILL ) 
HMD YA  IN) A. / (  
COUPLE OF DAVS, J 
MAT B e /  / « K l  i

W A IT -- \  
W AIT /  1

I ’S L  T A K E  I 
A  L O T  O F  
IT  O U T  FO R , 
Y O U —  W A I T  
T I L L  I  S O A K  

U P  A  L O T  
O F  I T -  .=

ME TOO/ MY SYSTEM 
50AKa AI.L TH' 

NUTRIMENT OUT tfr 
K ITC H EN  SMELLS/ 
LEAV E IT O N-- ,

| KITCHENS AIN'T j  
KITCHENS NO /  

\ MORE-THfeY'RE \  
GROCERY 1 

\ t  MORGUES.' /

(  V E R Y  L A T E S T  V  
r  M E T H O D  F O R  \  
R ID D IN G  K IT C H E N S  
O F  C O O K IN G  O D O R S - 
I PRESS T H IS  AND 
IN  A  F E W  S E C O N D S  

i  T H A T  R O A S T  B E E F  
V O D O R  W IL L  B E  J  
V. G O N E /  ,— < 1SITT IN G  

V  POSITION

P L U S  \ 
Louis 
Conn 
Fight 
Pictures

U t THIS! BUG'-HUNTING 
m ou ssons, PICK THE 
WRONG H0RSf...So>irtiir«Hr.'

M s g s ' - m  
M  DlDFiT 
DCCEED =

The Alamo, noted for Us heroic 
dsfense during the war between Tex
as and Mexico, was built u  a  mis
sion ehapcl.

Starting Friday at the Rex
4 BOB STEELE

OTWWiLV.tAn

THAT MUST BE ] BUT IT’S OKAY, POC, 
C ANTCHA 
G R A B ÌM 

NOW ? .

UT GREAT 
MAN, WE'DuAMBUSH TRAIL DR. -W . L. C A M P B E L L

Announces the association of

DR . C. W .  F IN L E Y
Practice o f Dentistry 

504 t omb.-Worley Phone 505

OSCAR—NO, IT )  GOT TO BE- 
. CAN'T BE.' /  LOOK AT THE

1  c l o t h in g ;
CHAN¿¿ O P A  
electrocuting

h im ;
IICE ROOMFUL 
OF WATER/

I.ast
Tlire*
r<Hiar a passenger who start« or completes

an international air trip In this 
country a t ’ a point o ff an Interna
tional airway; Practice» whiTi tend 
to discriminate between national *nd 
International air travel are detri
mental to tha industry, officials will 
Inform the Insurance rontpanlee.

Good selection of factory recon
ditioned pianos for rent and for 
sale.

P A M P A  M U S IC  STO R E
214 N. Cuyler Phone 689

“ H i H o Rodeo  
“A Gun in His 

H a n d ’*

“ It 1« aleo felt that Ute present 
maximum 6f 85.000 trip insurance
should be increased by increments 
of 85 000 to a maximum of $25.000.
I hat premiums should be determin
'd  on dMsnoex rather then zones, 
«nd that a passenger should be al
lowed six months to cumplete his 
tr*4>" '■* 1 *
Z O O IX H J S Y  . j

CHICAGO—UP)— Is there a louse 
In vour house?

I f  so. «ou can cash him in at 
tltc Brookfield soo. \

Zoo Director Robert Bean «ays hrn pay Et a pair for bedbugs and 
lice. He need« six pairs of each for 
an exhibit of Invertebrates.

And Bean promises, “ tfiereH be 
no questions asked."

OF GOUREE, I  HAVE NO CEA WHAT 
eoe.T OF SCHEME HE KAY TBV, BUT 
AS HIS r .  AN UjgOLDS WE CAN TAKE
further ctrC  to set all the
EVIDEBC* WE NEEP TO CDtNCT HIM*

tu pom e as voua secretary or
cunt*. I  COULD WITNESS WS ATTE« 

RECORD IT ON MY DtCTAPttONSi

MOW do you 
PROPOS-TO TUP
THIS SLIPPERY MR. 
ISH IF HE TOES 
TO SWINDLE > 

. M E ?  /

WASH, GET MR. Me SHILL / THAT'S THE SPIRIT, MR. Me* 
A DESK ANO TYPEWRITER. ( YOU'RE DOING A REAL SfrBWI 
WE’LL TEACH THAI BSAZEN V FOR YOUR FELLOW MAN* 
GRAFTER TO TRIFLE WTH ME! _  ___________

M A G N E T O
R E P  A  I R  IN  G
All Work fliiRranteed

R A D C L IF F  BROS. 
E L E C T R IC A L  CO.

rAM PA

Discipppqred Overniaht

HOW THEY
STAND

r o w n



MED ÁDS
ads ara accepted until 
fpr week day publication 

» lyA bou t People 
tdline for^ Sunday 

lfied. ada, noon Satur- 
About People. «  p.m.

CLASSIFIED NATES  
(Minimum ad three (-point llnea)
1 Day—tic per line 
S Daya—10c per line per day 
I  Daya—15c per line per day 
(  Day»—13c per line per day 
»  Daya—12c per line per day 
* Daya—11c per line per day 
7 Daya (or longer)—10c per line per 

day
Monthly Rate—(2 00 per line per 
•»until (no copy change).

COUNT 6 AVEKAGE WORDS 
PER L IN E

and Found
LOST: Key ring chain style with tag 

No. 7926. Several key». Reward, re- 
Uirt. to 1321 N. Starkweather. Ph.

________________________________ _
LOST: Sorrel pony, weight 1000-lbs. 

Ha» white face with roach mane, 1 
white foot. Has »mall rope around 
neck. Notify A. C. Crawford, Bo* 
1280 or 4-ml. west, 1% ml. north of

a 5— Special Notice*
h X u LINO  and moving, lawn fertiliser, 

fill dirt, pja.v »and. feed hauling. 
Call Paul Jenk», tOHM.______________

Eagle Radiator Shop 
^16 W. Foster Phone 547
In name location 12 years. Radiators 
not a side line. Skilled workmen. 
Stock of car, truck, tractor and 
pumping unit core»

P. K. One Stop Station 
403 W. Foster Phone 2266

Agency for the Skellco Radio
BRAKES relined and drums 

turned on Van Norman 
lathe. Takes only few hours. 
Don"t take chances on that 
trip. We'tt put your car in 
order. Cornelius Motor Co. 
Ph. 346.

Clay Bullick Body Shop
W e do upholstering In care, glass In 

doors, glass runners, seat covers, 
bead lining, tailor made. (20 W. 

ster. Phone 143.
Butane and Propane Tanks

'Available now. 2(0 to 1000 gallon sites
Shamrock Products Co.

ODO W, Wilks________________ Phone 1360

Q lì. BROWN GARAGE
Just west of McWilliams Service Sta

tion on S. Cuyler. General motor 
Overhaul. Expert tuneup, carburetor 
M M  N M lt  work. _______________

EDSON'S Garage & Radiator, 
407 W. Foster Ph. 662

Penerai Auto Repair. Radiator work. 
WOODIE-»  Garage. Experience In 

auto mechanical work meafls a sav- 
4ngs In time and money. Ph. 48. _

Washing Machine Troubles?
C t*  Plains Dexter Co- Ph. 1434
M cW llLIA M S Motor Co., Ph. 

1562. 422 S. Cuyler. Don't 
start out on your vacation 
♦rip until you have your car 
completely checked by our 
mechanics who know how to
get the job done.______________

Skinner's Garage . . .
518 W. F o s t e r ___ Phone 337
RADIOS for sale and exchange 

P. K. One Stop Station.
4*3 W . Foster___________ Phone 547

Hall & Smart Garage 
703 W. Foster Ph. 484

Mr. Vacationist how Is the motor? 
See us for motor repair and tune up. 
Starter. generator, tramimission. 
brake work our specialty. Recondi
tioned Pord V-8 and Chevrolet mo- 
toTH. All work guaranteed._____

Foster St. Radiator Shop
Radiators cleaned, repaired - recored
612 W. Foster Phone 1459

(L E T  fcbYD, 117 N. Ballard ‘ We  
M o v e "  every day. Let uh estimate
your job. Ph. 124.____________________

BRUCE A SONS. Transfer, Oklahoma, 
Texas and New Mexico as well a« 
local storage. *2« 8. Cuyler. Ph. 934. 

MOVE YOUI1PELF. Rent a trailer. 
Special prlcee for camping trips. 
I f t  Buckler. Phpne 5 5 4 . _______

H. P. HARRISON, 914 E. Fred
rick. House moving and winch 

• trucks for service. Ph. 2162. 
D. A. ADAMS. General haul

ing and moving. 305 S. Cuy
ler. Phones 2090-1209J.

12— Femóle Help
W A NTE D : tvemfln to help with house

work and care of 2 children. 1109 
jMarkwaather or Ph. 154051._________

Avon Products, Inc.
Will thoroughly trained women to 

eervloe good territories In Pampa, 
Miami and Claude. Profitable and 
permanent. Write Box 1054, Ama
rillo. Texas

17— Situation Wanted
IA BLB . congenial, voting woman, 

light housework. Reasonable 
Live in. Call 1427J between 
» j n .

itisi net«
IE'S an exce

Opportunity
icetlent busibusiness

tcery. market and fruit stand, 
al stocked, doing excellent busl- 

Located on pavement, free 
*>mbf

ing concern. Priced to

Phone 2372

rking space. All combine to make 
|s a growing 

Call today

Call the Pampa N ev i when you 
need printing.

GENERAL SERVICI 
25— General Service
Kè.NNÉM ER Brothers. ' Water we.ll 

contractors. Ph. 1874W or l»SGW.
n T  -- Locust.____________________

W ATER  W E L L  repairing. Rods and 
tubing pulled. New mills and tow- 
ers Installed. Earl Maddox. Ph. 2171. 

W A TER  w E n ,  repairing. Roda and 
tubing pulled. Towers and mills 
erected Conrad Kotara. Phone 1880.
110 W . Tukc St._______________________

CARL STONE, water well repairing, 
rods and tubing pulled. Mills In
stalled. Telephone 2288J.

27— Beauty Shops
YOU do not hhve to Worry about get

ting a good ringlet end permanent, 
let Mr. Yates worry, If he fails you 
get 8100. Your hair must be in good 
condition.

SPECIAL oil maciilpeless 84 00 810
cold wave 80.96 while present stock 
lasts only. La Bonita Beauty Shop, 

821 S. Barnes, ph. 1598.
C A LL  1818: The Ideal Beauty Shop. 

Make an appointment for a new
cold wave before hot weather______

ZliiAlKIt Street Beauty Shop. 413 Zim
mer St. Ph. 748. Better permanents, 
lasting sets.

A  COLD wave permanent will last 
throughout the summer if properly 
given. Call 898. Jewell's Beauty 
Shop.___________

E LITE  Beauty Shop will gladly ad
vise you on care of your hair. Try 
hot oil L-eatmenta. Call 768.

28— Pointing
PAINTING, brush and spray inside 

and outside. Oil field farm homes 
and city property. C. D. Wilson.
Ph. 53R.

W E HAVE reliable painters 
and poperhangers available. 
Call Thompson Glass & Paint 
Co. Phone 1079.

29— Paper Honging
FIRST CLASS painting and paper 

hanging. Ph. 1965W nr Cali at 1031
S. Wilcox. S. A McNutt.

1036

PAPER HANGING, painting, roof 
staining. Ph. 9534 or Inquire 606 S. 
Cuyler

PAPER hanging and painting. Phone 
1069W. 714 N. Sumner. Call after 
4 (Lui.

30— Floor Sanding
MOORE‘8 Floor Sanding. W e-ll go 

anywhere. Your housework Is light
ened with better floors. Ph. 62.

31— Plumbing and Heating
TOM'S TIN  SHOP. W e do all types 

of tin work, air-conditioners installed 
and repaired. 1125 Ripley

B U ILD ER ’S Plumbing Co.. 535 S. Cuy
ler. For those hard to find Hems. 
when you build or remodel. Ph. 350.

DBS MOORE. Tinner, for anything 
you need made of tin. Air condi
tioning properly Installed. Ph. 102.

32— Upholstering and 
Furniture Repair

I. M. VIRDEN, KOI i i .  Ward. Ph. 
197W for uphotatery work, spring 
tying, car doors done in leatherette.

Bland Upholstery Shop 
408 S. Cuyler Phone 1683
Upholstery done on furniture and au

tos. Materials optional. W e lay li
noleums.

MltS. B IT T Y  KDSON is now ready to 
do your slip covering, drapes, bed
room ensembles and upholstery at 
reasonable prices. 407 W . Foster. 
Ph. 662.

33A -R u g  Cleaning
Reliable Rug and Upholstery 

Cleaners, 320 E. 4th St , 
Amarillo, Tex. Ph. 20263 or 
4743.
Will l>e in Pampa each week on 
Thursdays and Fridays. Cleaning 
and moth proofing upholstered fur
niture. rugs and tacked down car 
pets. Write or phone us collect if in 
terested in this service.

Bush Brothers Owners
35— Cleaning and Pressing
5T A. JONES Cleaning Shop, at 1117 

n-' Clark St. is closed for abou 
weeks. Watch for opening date 

C A LL  57 and ask about our ninth 
proofing service for vour winter 
clothes. Fifty-7 Cleaners.

V

36— Laundering
W IL L  do Ironing in my home. Good 

work and quick servio«. 716 H. Bar-
lies a t . *

SCOTT Help Yourself Laundry
Wet wash, rough dry and finish 
510 X. Christy Ph. 985J. -

IRONING done in my home, at. Raley, 623 N. Naida.
Mrs. J

IRONING done In my hong' Men': 
work clothes and uniforms ¿referred  
Ph. 472M.

KIRBY - NUBBINS. Phbne 125 
Steam laundry, soft water. 
Open Monday 7 a n t to Sat
urday noon. 114 N.f Hobart. 
Help yourself and Wet wash.

COTTON’S LAUNDRY.
bell Ph. 1710J for help-___  ______
dry and finished Delivery service.

f ö i  Camp- 
p-feelf, rough

CLAUNCH  .Help Yourself Laundry. 
1221 8. Wilcox. Ph. 2063J. Wet wash, 
rough dry. Plenty hot water, con- 

* venlent arrangements.
RABBITS' Help Your Self 

Sfeom Laundry. Qpen Now! 
7 to 7 Monday through Fri
day. Wet wash service. 1 
block E., 1 block (S. of P. O. 
221 E. Atchison. Ph. 405. 

Allen & Allen/Laundry 
832 W. Foster 1 Phone 784

Open 7 a m. to 8 p.m., Wat Wash, 
Help Yourself.

37— Dressmaking (Cant.)
Custom Maid Shop 

324 S. Suyler Phone 1112
The best place to find smart fash
ions In cotton and washable fabrics.

38— Mattresses
Ñ E w Innersprings or Innersprings 

renovated. Ph. 633. Ayers Mattress 
Co., 817 W . Foster.

3V— Lawn Mowers
HAMRICK'S SAW  SHOP. 112 E. 

Field St. It's time to bring your 
lawn mower In to be sharpened.

42— Building Materials
B EA UTIFU L building rock for sale. 

Also sand and gravel hauling. Call 
2146W. O. E. Nelson

Griffith & Williams 
Lefors, Tex. Phone 36
Sand, gravel, wash rock, shot 

rock, fill dirt, driveway mtls
44— Electrical Serviice
JACKSON Electrical Repairing-, 119 N. 

Frost. Ph. 1016. Have those motors 
on your air conditioner serviced now 
before hot weather rush is on.

SPECIAL refrigerator cheek up. Get 
it in shape for hot weather. W e will 
clean, oil and check fo r $3.50 for 
limited time only.
Montgomery Ward & Co.
Neon Sign Mftg.. Repair

405 S. Ballard Phone 2307
We'll put your name In lights

Billie Martin
PROFESSIONAL

54— Professional Service
Lawson's Cocker Kennels

Boarding, bathing, trimming. Two 
outstanding males at stud. Litter of 
lovely puppies ready to go. Two 
brood matrons for sale. Miami Hwy.

55— Turkish Baths
LUC ILLE  S BATH  CLINIC will be 

closed until further notice. Watch 
this, space for opening date.

5 6 — Nursery
LE T  me care for your children in 

their home on Monday, Tuesday or 
Thursday nights. Excellent Chris- 
tlan care given. Call 578.

REFINED responsible lady will car« 
for children in the home nights. 
411 N. Hazel 8t. •

60— Pianos
FOR SALE: A good upright piano, 

excellent condition. Ph. 1641 or 207 
E. Brown.

61— Household
FOR SALE: McKee Icedaire, 100-lb. 

capacity. 1045 S. Hobart. Ph. 251W.

Adams Furniture Exchange
Studio divans, newly upholstered. We 

buy good used furniture. We do up- 
holstery. 305 S. Cuyler. Ph. 2090.

Brummett Furniture. Ph. 2060 
317 S. Cuyler •

37-
W tNDÀ N E LLE  Dré3

Bldg Ph. 1897. We (ew  for the whole 
family, alterations.

Shop. Duncan 
V for the w l 
buttonholes.

THOMPSON Hardware Co.
announce specials on hard to 
get items. Lawn sprinklers, 
white enamel bread boxes, 
$1.95 up. Extra heavy fold
ing army cots, $4.95 up. 
Cooking utensils in alumi
num and enamelware. Ph. 43.

FOR S ALE : N ice 7-ft. Eleetroluv re
frigerator. See Mrs. B. F. Adding- 
ton at Pampa Pawn Shop.

Economy Furniture Co.
615 W  Foster Ph. 535

New table reading lamp**, lovtly 
vaxcH. steel kitchen stools, new’ liv
ing room desk, lawn gliders. Will pay 
cash for used steel or iron beds. 
We* do furniture repair upholstery 
and refintshlng.

FOR SALE: 8-tube Majestic radio and 
occasion'll table *and 2 small heat
ers. 704E. Francis Ph. 1392.

IRWIN'S, 509 W. Foster. Ex
tra speciol, Month end. A  
slightly used 2-pc. living 
room suite $49.50. A  used 2- 
pc. living room suite $12.95. 
Good used divan, makes bed, 
$24.50. Another used divan 
for $10.95. Call us if you are 
selling your furniture.

FOR S ALE : 1912 Model Icedaire. Ph. 
233R after 3 p.m. or 315 K. Francis.

H AVE  a new shipment of metal ware. 
Kitchen stools, bath stools, clothes 
hampers, utility beds, baby strollers, 
bed lamps. Electric fans in several 
different sizes.

Imperial Furniture Co.
119 N. Frost ? Ph. 364

Texas Furniture Specials
Used 2-plece living room suite. 829.50. 

Good studio couch (makes bed), new 
covers, $39.50. End table, 82.50. New 
baby swings and car seats, 51 each. 
Buy a new sturdy Ironing hoard, 
Only (4.95.

LE T  MRS. PRUET do your sewing, 
alterations and buttonholes. I l l  8. 
Cuyler. Ph. 2081.)

M AYTAG Pampa just received 
the new Deep Freeze Home 
Locker, on display for sale. 
Bring your Maytags back 
home for repairs. Your May
tag dealer, W. L. Ayers, 516
SJZuyler. Ph, 1644,___________

Stephenson - McLaughlin
406 S. Cuyler Ph. 1688

Steamer trunks, bed lamps, pin-up 
lamp», all slxe» clothes hampers, 
unfinished chest, living room suite, 
bedroom suites. W e buy good used 
furniture.______________________________

Woshing Machine Troubles?
Call Plains Dexter Co. Phone 1434, 208 

N. Cuyler. W e specialise In repair
ing Maytags but repair any type of 
washing machine. We handle May- 
lag parts and carry the most com
plete line of parts for any kind of 
washing machine of any firm in the 
Panhandle. We buy and aell. No  
charge for service calls nor deliv
ery. Plains Dexter Co.. 208 N. Cuy
ler. Phone 1434. Night 1565R. 2051J.

F U N N Y  BUSINESS By Hershberger 110— City Property (Cont.) W ednesday, M ay  29, 1948
GOOD BUY : 6-ri». home. dAible gar-

P A M P A  NEWS

- \ *  *  .-w  »

V *  - f - -

\ W J r
V . 'V e

OH

'That’s why they call him ’Woodpecker Joe’ !”

61— Household (Cont.)
M )R  SALE : Maytag Iraner In good 

condition. Priced reasonable. 416 
Louisiana. Ph. 1169J.

64— Wearing Apparel
FOR SALE : .Man's suit, light weight, 

slxe 39. Priced at (25. Desk at Hilton 
Hotel.

6 7 — Rodio»
Dixie Radio Shop and Service
Battery sets converted to electric sets
112 E. Francis Ph* 966
68— Form Equipment
FOR SALE : A ll« Chalmers planter and 

lister for W. C. tractor on rubber. 
A - f  condition. Also 250 bbl. steel 
grain tank. Jess Hatcher Box. 1923.

K ILLIA N  BROS. GARAGE 
115 N. Ward. Ph. 1310

New and used truck and tractor 
parts. Braden winches.

W A N T  TO BUY  : Old wornout 10-f t. 
One-Way. See or write Harold 
Smith, Erick, Okla.

Complete line of V belts and 
Sheaves now at Radcliff Sup
ply. 112 E. Brown. Ph. 1220.

TU LL -W K ISS  EQUIPM ENT  
International Sales-Service 

Tracks, Tractor, Power Units
One All«-Chalmers U. C. Tractor with 

equipment. One Model L  Case on 
new rubber. One 1930 Chevrolet 
truck, fa ir rubl»er. For sale at

Osborn Machine Co.
810 W. Foster Ph. 494
Scott Imp. Co. 
Sales & Service,

John Deere 
Mack Truck

70— Miscellaneous
l£OR S ALE : Wood lathe, complete 

with or without motor. Inquire Oart- 
righ t’s Cabinet Shop, 1999 Alcock 
St. Ph. 141ft

FOR SALK : Ideal concrete block ma
chine with steel plates. See Arthur 

McJnturff. 903 W . Brown. V h. 1681.
FOR SALE: Dump bed and cylinder at 

1232 S. Wilcox-
Ottsh byFOR SALE : Cash register; $3» 

cents. 205 N. Frost. No phone calls.

FOOD MARKETS
77— Fruits and Vegetables
NICE F A T  fryers, battery raised. 

Roy Kretzmeier, 2 ml. N. W . of
eUy, Ph. -9049. _______ __

SINCLAIR Service while you buy your 
meats and groceries at Lane’s, cor
ner Barnes and Albert, ph. 9554.

Mitchell's Groc. & Mkt. 
638 S. Cuyler Ph. 1549

Home made Sausage ___ _____lb. 29c
DIveii Pinto Beans, 2l/> can ...13c
Lemons _____-____________ _ db. 29c
Longhorn Cheese, no limit.

Neel's Market & Grocery 
319 S. Cuyler Ph 1104

When we have meat, it Is the best 
in town. Our fruits and vegetables 
are kept clean and fresh. W e have 
Birds-Eye Frozen Foods.

87— Feeds end Seeds (Cont.)
Tubbs Grain Company.

Kingsmill, Tex. Ph. 9003F4 
Better seeds for less money. 
Certified and Texas tagged 
cane seed, Martin and Plains
man milo, common and sweet 
Sudan.

CAN E seed, limited amount, 
also Sudan hegari seed and 
yellow maire seed. Phone 
1814, Pool Grain Co., 225 
W. Atchison. Ph. 1814.

89—  Shrubbery
RID your lawn of dandelions 

and other obnoxious weeds. 
W e spray trees for bore 
worms. Protect shrubbery 

from insects. Andrews & 
Kelly. Ph. 297M-2406-1

90—  Wanted To Rent
COCTPLE with baby want to rent fur

nished apartment or small house. 
Call Rm. 21, Hillson Hotel J. R. 
Anderson.

PER M ANENT employee of Pampa 
New» wants to rent four or five 
room unfurnished huse. Call for Del 
at News office or 218 W . Craven. 
Phone 2055J.

P E R M A N E N T  employee, automobile 
dealership, wants 3 to 5-rni. fu r
nished apartment for adults. Ph.
1999.______________________

YO UNG  business couple want to rent 
furnished apartment. Call Manager 
of Zales Jewelry. Ph. 838 or 837.

COUPLE will pay $35 reward 
for 3-rm. apartment or $50 
reward for 2-bedroom house, 
furnished. Ph. 758.

FOR RENT
95— Sleeping Room*
FOR R E N T : 2 nice front bedrooms, 

adjoining bath, telephone privilege. 
Gentlemen only. 517 S. Somercille. 
Ph. 1591R.

N ICE  quiet bedroom, private entrance 
for rent to men only. 603 N . Faulk
ner.

FOR R E N T : Southeast bedroom, resi
dential section. Ph. 903 or 23.71 J. 

BEDROOMS aiHlapaptmentsfor rent, 
Close In. American Hotel. Ph. 9538.

FOR R E N T : Nice modern bedrooms, 
close in, suitable for employed peo
ple, rent Teas nable. Call 9549.

97— Houses
H AV E  small furnished house for rent. 

Inquire Tyng S.t. Apt. No.* 2.

R E A L  ESTATE  FO R  SA LE

101— Business Property

Pampa Food Market 
518 S. Cuyler Phone 2189

For fresh fruits, vegetables, meats. 
Save time and cash by shopping our

81— Horses and Cattle
PITKKBRKD S-yr.-old Jersey cow. 

Fre»h about Mh.v 31. Ph. 22I9W.
UALAM INO quarter horse stallion for 

standing service, (25 fee. Money 
back guarantee for colt. J. J. 
Helm. Groom. Texas. 12 miles south 
of White Deer.

85— Baby Chicks
1000 BABY CH ICKS in today! 
Last shipment this season. 
$9.90 per hundred. James 
Feed Store, 522 S. ^Cuyler.
Ph. 1677. ______ _______

Clarendon Hatchery 
Clarendon, Texas 

20,000 Started Chicks
All popular breeds now ready 

for dellvery-

87— Foods and Seeds
HARVESTER FEED CO. 

800 W. Brown Ph. 1130
Field »ned, certified, stale tagged 
and texted. Complete line of garden 
seed» W e have Purina Weed Killer 
and D.D.T. Fly Killer. They really 
do the job.

GROCERY store and stock now 
open, doing good business; 2 
houses on same tot. Owner 
leaving state. Inquire 723 E. 
Fredrick.

FOR R E N T : Car garage, weather
proof tile constructed. 501 N. Frost. 
Ph 371J.

109— Income Property
HAjkfRICK’S Lawn Mower and Saw 

Shop for sale, also five 2-rm. houses 
of which 4 are furnished and rented, 
all grouped on 4 lots. Good income 
p roperty  Inquire 112 E. Fieid St,

IDEAL tourist cabin grounds 
for sale, 24 lots, located on 
Hwy. 66 between Amarillo 
and Oklahoma City. 24 lots 
inside McLean city limits. 
Ideal for tourist cabins, fill
ing station or home.

110— City Property
BOOTH - WESTON 2325W

Good 3-rm. house, south side to 
trade for ¿-rm. north side. Cash 
difference.

SEE LEE R. BANKS if you want 
to buy real estate. Ph. 388 or 
52. First Natl B.cnk Blcfc^__

5-rm. modem house, fenced 
back yard, nice lawn, trees, 
orchard, for sale by owner. 
759 W. Wilks. Price $5000.

ace. 2 lots. (4750. West part of town. 
J. E. Rice, 1821.

FOR SALE  by owner: Modern home. 
3-rms. and bath. Completely fur
nished. Large fenced back yard. Pos- 
aessloti with sale. Cali after 1 p.m. 
608 N. Russell.

Booth & Weston. Ph. 2325W
6- rm. duplex on Gillespie St., rental 

property in rear, $5506.
Business lot, corner of 2 main high
ways, west end. Price reduced. 

N ice 3 bedroom borne. N. Russell, 
vacant now. Priced for quick sale. 

5-rm. house $2500.
2 bedroom home N. Russell.
7- rm. bouse on 8% acres.
4-rm. house, 1-rm. rear N. Cuyler, 

$4500.
3 bedroom home Wynne St.
List with uh for quick sales.
N E W L Y  decorated 3-rm. modern 

house on E. Kingsmill for sale with 
immediate possession. Price $3800. 
Ph. 292.

LAR G E  4-rm. modern house, wash 
house, shower, 2 large lots has 2- 
rm. house on 1 lot, both for $4250. 
W  T. Hollis. 1478.

C. H. M UN DY Ph. 2372 
Better Buys

Nice 5-rm .modern. 3 5o-ft. lots, chick
en house, fenced yard, nice shade. 
Priced to sell. Talley Add. Posses
sion with sale.

N ice 4-rm., hardwood floors, doubli 
garage on Yeager St. Immediate pos 
CMMMllOtt, $1750 will handle.

Large 5-rm. house; garage, chicken 
house, barn, 6 lots in W ilcox Add. 
Price $2700.

Nice 6-rin. with basement n* ar new 
high school.

6-rm. duplex and garage on 2 lots at 
Lefors. Moving optional. .$2650.

14-rm. rooming house, 10 rooms fu r
nished on pavement, $5000.

3-rm. and 2-rm., both modern, gar 
age, good Iocat ion, $2750.

5- rm. modern house w*ith basement,
nice young orchard, good well and 
windmill, near Mobeetie on 35-acre 
tract, $4500. immediate possession of 
this excellent buy. H eavy peach crop 
goes with sale.________________________

Gertie Arnold, Real Estate £  
Oil Property. Rm. 3, Duncan 
Bldg. Ph. 758. Box 1758

Nice business lot, well located, 50x140- 
ft. Priced $7500.

Nice 4-rm. house furnished on N. 
Sumner. Priced $3600.

Nice 4-rm. house, garage, fenced in 
yard. Talley Add.

3- rm. and bath with 1-rm. house in 
rear on N. Banks St., $2950.

6- rm. house on Faulkner St., $5250.
4- rm. house on N. Aobart St., $2900.
6-rm. hou»e on Duncan St., $9000.
5- rm. house, $2500.
Large 6-rm. hous4 on 6 lots, W ilcox

Add.. $2700.
I have other good buys In homes, 

farms and ranehe*.

JOHN HAGGARD, Realtor
Duncan Bldg. Ph. 909
5-rm. house on S. Cuyler, large lot, 

$2500.
4-rm. house and two 2-rm. houses on 

N. Ward.
4-rm. house on Miami highway.
260-acre farm, possession in harvest.
Call in your listings for quick results.

bUPLEX, 3 -rm. house in rear 
All furnished, close in. One 
side immediate possession, 
$8750. Gertie Arnold, Rm. 3, 
Duncan Bldg. Ph. 758.

2-RM. house op 50-ft. lot for sale at 
826 Murphy. Inquire Rex Cafe, 7 
a.m. to S p.m. or 706 Scott «St., e ve 
nings.

J. E. Rice Ph. T831
4-bedroom borne, lftft*ft. front, double 

garage, 4 blocks of Post of fire, $9560.
Large 6-rm. modern and lovely 2-rm. 

modern apartment, furnished, 3 ga r
ages, $10,500.

Large 4-rm. modern, double garage on 
E. Fredricl^ $4750. $2000 down, own
er will caixy balance.

7-rrn. modern, on 2*4 acre#, w ill trade 
for 4 or 4-rm. house.

Nice' 5-rm.. close in, $7000.
Service station, three 2 rm. houses 

on >4 block of land, $7000.
6-rm. furnished duplex and nice 7-rm. 

furnished, modern apartment In rear, 
dose in, >7850. __ .

Nice &-rrn. and lovely 3-rm. furnished 
apartment In rear and double garage,

$9750.
Large 30x60 building on 100-ft. lot on 

the paving, $7500.
Nice tourist court and lovely 4-rm. 

furnished home, will take in 4 or 
5-rm. house.

2-story brick business building. W ell 
located.

Your listings appreciated.
FOR SALE  by owner: 4-rm. honse. 

hardwood floors, big room in back 
with garage. Back yard fenced. Call 
after 4 o’clock. Cash or term «. 413 
Carr St.

J. E. RICE Ph. 1831
Best Buys in Town

Nice furnished duplex and furnished 
apartment in rear, possession with 
sale, $8750.

Five 3-rm. apt. »
Six 2-rm. api.
Three 1-rm. apt. $250 income, $8000.
Down town cafe, good business priced 

to sell.
4-rm. semi-modern house, 3 nice lots, 

chicken houses, nice shade trees. 
Price 2450

TOM COOK 900 N. Gray 
Ph. 1037J

5-rm. house with 6 lots. P lenty out 
buildings, $2700. %

5-rm. house near high school.
2 business lots, choice residential lots. 
23 acres land.
320-acre farm  for trade or sale.
For quiek gales see me

BOOTH-WESTON. Ph. 2325W  
For Sale, lovely 3-bedroom 
home on N. Russell, $8750. 
Vacant now.

G. C. Stark Ph 341 or 819W
List your property with me. Have 
buyers for all size homes and lots.

GEO. E. FUTCH  Ph. 81J
3 houses on 100xl50-ft. corner lot, it*- 

(hiding 5-m u.. 3-rfiis., and 2-rm. 
2 and 3-rm. houses, furnished. In 
come $60 per mo. Other buildings 
dose tnv $6006.

4- rm. N. barren , $395ft.
5- rm. N. Sumner, $4450.

110— City Property (Cont.)
FOR SALE  by owner: 5-rai modern 

house, newly decorated on 2Va lots. 
941 Schneider. Ph. 2095M.
$.' H. Barrett, Real Estate 

203 N W ar¿  Ph 293-1538W
E. W. CABE, Real Estate 

426 Crest Ph. 1046W
320 acres well improved, $37.50 per 

acre.
10-rm. house, 6*£ acre« land.
4-rm. house, 2 lobs, chicken house, 

$2700.
8-rm. home, 100-ft. front, 4 bed looms, 

choice location.
35. acre« wheat land near town.
2 modern homes on E. Francl». Both 

have income property in roar.
2 good hou.sea on Orest With income 

each of $75 month.
8-rm. duplex.
Good vacant lots.
6-rm. house. 1 block of ward school, 

large lot with chicken house.
C-rm. house on Duncan St. Large 

room* and basement.
B E. Ferrell, Ph 2000 Box 31
111— Lots

LO TS FOR SALE. List with me.
C. E. Ward Phone 2040
FOR SALE by owner: 17 good 

lots on E. Francis. Priced for 
quick sale. John. I. Bradley, 
115 E. Foster. Ph. 777 or 
2321 J.

Marks! Briefs

FOR SALE : 3 corner lots. 641 S. Cuy
ler. 3 lota on Ballard by owner. 601 
Barne«.

Stone - Thomosson. Ph 
Have several nice 
lots on Duncan 
75-ft. corner lot 
les St. for sale.

DESIRABLE building lots in 
25-ft. and 50-ft. sizes for 
sale on south side. CaM 2284 
for Mrs. M E. Kiester.

116— Forms and Tracts
FOU SAI.K  2 section v'heat farm. 2 

wells, extra good house. 360 acres 
o f grass, balance good wheat land. 
Possession of wheat land at harvest. 
Possession of house about Nqv. 1. 
Priced at $50 per acre. Located near 
Lark. B. E. Ferrell, Box 33, Ph. 
2000W. f

117— Property To Be Move«*
FOR SALE  to be moved, 4-rm. semi- 

modern duplex, drop siding, fu r
niture optional. Coll I426M._________

4-RM. modern house, furnished, well, 
fixtures, inlaid llnnleum— Price

83850. Inquire 811 \Y. Francie.

119— Real Estate Wanted
Gertie Arnold, Room 3, Dun 

can Building. Telephone 758
List your property with me for quick 

sale.
AUTOMOBILES

121 — Automobiles
FOR S ALE : Model li coupe for $265 
_  ft* Lefors Tee Co., Lefors, Texas.
1931 4-passenger « ’ hevrolef for sale.

Good tires. See $13 8 . Sumner._____
15*40 CHEVROLET uidor. radio and 

heatc*. excellent condition, sell or 
trade for cheaper cq.r »»r pickup, will 
finance. Lloyd’s Magnolia Service 
Station.

G. & S USED CAR LOT
217 N Ballard Ph. 966-2183 

Cash For Used Cars _
FOR SALK : 1936 International sta

tion wagon. Priced below OP A ceil
ing Set* Charles Warminski, 9-mi. 
south Kingsmill._________________ _

FOR SALK : 15*36 Chevrolet tudor, good 
tires, good motor, $275. Walsh and 
Altman Station.______________________

8ider Motor Co. Ph. 760
'41— 4̂ dr. super Buick.
'40— 4-dr Packard 6.
'36 Chev. 2-dr.
B Model Ford, all at OPO. 

ceiling. We buy used cars.
122— Trucks _________
FOR S A LE  or trade:.1937 International 

truck. 1935 Ford truck. Both long 
wheel base truck. W ith  grain beds. 
1 light 2-wheel trailer. Quick Serv
ice Station, 601 S. Cuyler.

FOR SALE : 1935* Mode! Chevrolet 
truck, P.A-ton with a 250-bu. grain 
bed and hydraulic dump bed. Good 
10-ply tires. 634 N Banks.

123— Trailers
G(>OI> 2-wheel trailer for sale. 614 E. 

Foster. Mrs. A. F. Lane.

124— Boots
ONE 3 ’ ^2 h.p. used outboard 

motor, newly overhauled. 
Thompson Hwd Co. Ph. 43.

126— Motorcycle«
li112-4.'. M AK LE Y  Davidson motorcycle 

for sale. See Gene Ballard, W hite 
Deer. Texas.

FOR SALE : 1942- 15 Harley. I>avidson 
motorcyele. Excellent condition, ce ll
ing price. Inquire Garter Courts. 
Borger Hwy.. Cabin 5.

128— Accessories
Pampa Garage & Salvage

Just in: Automatic burglar alarms for 
your car. Southwlnd heaters, new 
and used parts for all cars, new re
built Ford, Mercury, Lincoln and 
Chevrolet motors. Let us do your 
motor w'ork.

808 W. Kingsmill Ph. 1661
Notice For Sale!

4-wheel trailer wRh 4 new tires and 
tubes*. New wheels for all cars. 
Heads for all model Chevrolet«. Hub 
caps for all cars. Rebuilt and guar
anteed generator and starters for 
all cars and truck«.

C  C  Matheny Tire & Salvage
818 W. Foster Ph. 1051

W A L L  S T R E er  ,
N E W  YORK—(«5 Hop» for •  quirk

»oft coal pear* brought further buy- 
mu in today'» stock market and the 
overall average was lifted to another 
15-year peak on one of the lamest
volume» of the past three months.

Steels, motors, rubbers, selected in
dustrials and utilities pushed ahead 
after consideruhic early irregularity 
due to profit taktn* and pains at the 
Inst ran to 8 or more points. Even the 
rail», indifferent most of the time, 
came to the fore in the final hour. 
Top marks Mere retained in aioet 
case« near the close.

In front Mere V . &■ Steel. Bethle
hem. General Motors, Chryaier, Grey
hound. Goodyear, Goodrich. Montgom
ery Ward. J. I. Case, Douglas A ir
craft. Santa Fe, Southern Pacific. 
Southern Railway. Electric Power and 
Light. CommonMealth and Koutheltl, 
General Electric, S Ultra y Oil, Ana
conda and Juhns-ManvUle.

Bonds steadied with an assortment 
of rail loans in demand.

N E W  YORK STOCKS 
By The Associated Press

i7*  17tiV*6% 198
65* 66
48*i 49

•list?
U H

lb*** I l f  
2 2 1 * 4

1 30%

Am Air!
AM T  - T
Am Woolen 
Anaconda 
A T  - »SP __
Av ia  c'orp 
Beth Steel _
Bra ii i f f ___ _
Chrysler . . .
Coot Mot 
Cont Oil l>tl
<r
<*n  K!

Mot ___
food rich . . . .  
reyhou nd

Gulf Oil ___
Houston Oil 
Ir*t Harv ...
K  r  s _____
Lockheed
M K T  ________ 18
Mont Ward . . .
Nat Gypsum „
No Am Avia
Packard ___ _
Pan Am A irw ..
Penney __ ____
Phillips Pet
P lvm  OH ____
Pure OH —w.
Radio __ . . . . . .
Republic Steel
Sears ____ ___ _
Sinclair ___ ....
Socchi y Vac ..
Sou Pac ____
»  o  Cal ______30
S O Ind .............79
S O N J ________ 96
T ex  Co _____ 28
Tex Gulf Prod 21 
Tex Gulf Sulph 12 
Tex Pac C-O  50 
Tide.1V—X .. UH- - 36-

it;
46 198

..ar# 67%
f>4 49%
29 118%
90 n%
41 14*4

ir. 29
40 134

. 78 19’ i
31 48
40 8'.

127 4>%
97 »•>
29 8 H i

443 54%,
.13 78%

--19 28
100%

28 36%
54 34%

...18 47%
49 104

.-18 31
34 13%

217 10Vi
183 20
-33 67*4
. 5 70
n 25*4
27 28%

12G 16*4
. 96 39 Vi
i 36 47%

-79 19*4
447 17*é
-71 68 >4

■i
■i

75

US Rubber ____19 78)4 77
US Steel ___118 9044
W  U  Tel A ..6 « 39%

; Wool worth ____ 9 61% 60%
CHICAGO PRODUCE

CHICAGO—(Ei— (U S D A )— Potatoes: 
New stock: Supplies light: demand 
moderate: market firm at ceilings for 
best stock: California Long White» 
3.97-4.29; Bliss Triumphs — Alabama 
84.00: Texas 3.75; Louisiana 8.97-4.0»; 
South Carolina 4.11-4.31. Ail U. 8. 
No. 1 quality in 100-lb. sank*.I

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY— (API—(U 8 D A )—Cat

tle 2900; calves 550; slaughter steer», 
heifers and mixed yearling» active, 
steady to strong, spots higher: medium 
and low good raws weak to 25 lower; 
l.iili» fully steady: vealers and calves 
steady to strong, instances 50 higher 
on medium and good grade: »tuckers 
and feeders slow, weak to 35 lower; 
good and choice slaughter ateera. heif
ers and mixed yearlings 16.25-17.25; 
common and medium heifers 11.15- 
14.25; medium and good sausage bulls 
over 1150-11. I2.50-13T5; good and
choice vealers 15.50-17.5*.

Hogs 130(1; active at ceiling levels.
FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK

FORT W O R TH - (IP) (USD A—Cat
tle 2,100. calves 600; active and strong, 
spots higher again, calves In very 
broad demand Good and choice beef 
steers and yearlings 1*.00-17.35: me
dium grade offering» 14.00-15.56. good 
beef raws 12.50-13.60. load 14.25; com
mon and medium cow » 9.06-11.75; good 
and choice killing calves 15.60- 1«  50; 
common and medium calve» 11.06- 
14.50: good »tucker calves and year
lings 14.50-15.50; common and medium 
12 50-14.00; Stocker com-» mostly 8.50- 
10.50.

Hog» 40«: active and steady: bar- 
roM-s and g ilt » for slaughter 14.65. the 
railing, sows 13 90; stoeker pigs most
ly 14.75.

N E W  ORLEANS FUTURES
N E W  ORLEANS- m  --Cotton fu

tures M-ere fairly active here today 
and prices, advanced in thin mar
ket. closing quotationsv w ere  very 
steady (1.40 to (1.65 a bale higher.

The prlni ifkt factors behind a bay
ing movement that sent prices up 
« e r e  rumors that the soft coal strike 
had beeti »»»tied , and' unfavorable 
crop rejH.rts from many aections of the 
belt

Some months made new highs foe 
the season.

Open High 1-ow Close
Jnlv .... 27.72 2S.05 27.72 2S.01I*
Msrvh ___  28 38' 5* 57 » .3 *  28.62
|Mh> ___  28.39 28.70 28.39 28.66

B - Bid.
. CHICAGO GRAIN

CHICAGO id*»—Trading In grain fu 
tures hatay «-as confined almost en
tirely to the oats pit. Some change« 
in »h ea t contracts Mere noted at ceil
ing prices.

Greatest pressure In oat» was on 
the Peceml*er delivery which waa off 
% cent at times

At the close, wheat, com. rye and 
barley held at ceiling prices. New con
tract oflts M'ere % to % lower than 
yesterday's close August 84%. Old 
contract oats were unchanged to % 
lower, July 83.

CHICAGO W H EA T
CHICAGO--(Ah —

(N ew )
Open High Low CloM 

___  1 9hVw

.......

July ... .  
Sep . ...

(Old)

183'4 1 S3 'â
.......... 1.8814
1.83*4 1 *8%
........  1.83V*

May .. ..a— .......... 188%
FORT WORTH GRAIN

Fo r t  w o r t h - o»’) - wh«a* Ne- 1
hard according to ft rotei» and hilling
i.96%-t.04\.
Bariev No. 2 1.87H-4Ît4.
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were »Iso busy rubbing out their owu 
cull»bon» tore. They cornered out* on 
the fourth floor of a building.

Romeone called an ambulance and 
when the driver drove up to the door 
and called “ where Is the injured 
man? ’—One of the resistance men

Leaves From a 
Correspondent's 
Life Notebook

ÜH I M ;

GERBER'S 

BAIT FOOD

By HAL BOYI.F ’
COPENHAGEN—  ̂/P\—During the 

final weeks of the Oerman occupa
tion of Denmark one film company 
here began filming the storv ot Dan
ish resistance to the nazts 

Friends of Lau Lauritzen threw an 
armed guard around his studio as 
his lone cemcra ground nway. ■ 

Whenever a German car drew 
near an alarm bell sounded and ac
tors. prop hands, cameramen and 
electricians ducked out along a hid
den dit:h until the peril of discovery 
was over.

Resistance leaders provided them 
with 30 German uniforms by way
laying nasi soldiers at night. When 
Lauritzen said he needed a German 
major’s uniform for one scene, the 
ttanlsh underground leader replied- 

“That’s a little more difficult. I 
guess we will have to kill one. But 
don’t worry. We won't get any holes! 
In his uniform ’’

At this period

Crrliir»
Store»*

I ) limit ml 
Siraémeé P»«Si, 
• àtmJi »/ 
ilmfft* fu ll

PAMPA -BORGER -AMARILLO-TUCUMCARI-CLOVIS

eu ri U te All Steel Kitchen Stool
on the H

CRETNEY PUNCH CARD PLAN
T v tr  icjfta c t icCHASE'M

INSECTICIDE SPRAY 

y , D.D.T. '

R  Kills Flits, 
ftom Roach«*, 
r f r  - M  S n o t s «  E tc

All Steel 
Construction

ASK
a u d i t

i t :

Prolnn
Bristle» ASK

AUDIT
Baked Enamel Finish

White. Green, 
Red

Easy to Operate
patriotic Danes

Crystal Clear Plastic
Mirror-Lik« 
B«aut(j

*  « . 5 0
S t u r d y

OPENING SATURDAY, JUNE 1

PAM PA OPTICAL CO
OFFICES AT

{OOHSSIftNAt

C-FOOT

EXTENSION CORD
"Silk Cord"

Qualify Plug*

7 Quality  
r Product

CREAM
HAIR

REMOVERN E E T OLOM MUSHES
50c Val. :?

Pam pa107 N . Cuyler
With Slick 
Patter.Glasses FittedEyes Examined

Leaves 
'.be Skin 
Pleasantly 
Scented.

FOOT
CARE

/ R E D  
ARROWOn Saturday, June 1, Pam pa’s newest and most 

m odern optical office will be ready to serve you, 
equipped with the very latest instruments to give 

you the best in eye care.
Skin

Remains
Smooth

Lotion
and

1’cwUer
Refreshing Baths 

1 Bo\ of
Powot* Cube Top Outlet'

30c Campho-Phenique . . . ,1 7c  
Giont Cashmere Bouquet Talc 33° 

FUSE PLUGS 3c

Pint PER O X ID E........ ........... 16c f

$1.00 Bisodol Po w d er........ 69c j

25c B. C . H EA D A C H E........ l i e !

Rouble
Plug Aromas

FIELD GLASSES

»19e1
N0XZEMA TWEEZERS

Highly Polished 
Nickel PlstedSHINOLA

Kind to 
oil Skins

/ Wax 
>/ or 
I LiquidTor pimples and ski A 

blemishes. S o o t h e s  
rough skin _

True
Crelney
quality

Pay $1.25 Weekly

Here's a carefully designed and constructed field 
glass, American made of finest quality materials. 
Achromatic lenses, large field of vision, smart in ap
pearance. They'll increase your enjoyment of all out
door activities. Complete with attractive leather, 
tarrying case and shoulder strap.

A Beller, 
I * Shine , 

For Year#

Sturdy Fibre 
Full Mirror Tap 
('■ami Lock and KeyWhite 

Hard Finish 
Enamel -s,

ALL v  
COLORS

CRETNEY
n i y i

ORDER IY  MAIL Ml:vs Handker- 
; Achiefs Lu ck y  T ig e r  

A  H A IR  
A Y  T O N IC

With Oil sr 
Regular

I1 .H  s i s e '107 N. C U Y L E R ■"«n mani
The ,

"Guardian

‘1<*>SIZE A Charm’

POWDER
< ^ ^ 3 8  f  l o - . ' f

JERGENS HOT WEATHER 
J .  COLOGNE

m W ^U fk  • Five 
f f c - l  | Delicate 

* Floral 
jKKSliiu ' Sfent*m ybelf m jP jp  

p r r m u n r n l l
Kills Safely

PlayingCards r a r
s Stomach

mmm
f A ia ,  .
The pride of every hostess 

this lovely silver-plated
V s a e a a  «1«* If. I • •  \
In  1 1 * 3  h o n ra  ml Mo m # .
Every thine you nerd loo ■ (loriout 
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